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Le Corbusier Drawings
at Princeton

Reassessing Mies
at Pratt

RETunN  ©E  THE  ffi©DEERREs

Hidffl
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Saving Corporate
Modernism at Yale

Architecture + Water
at the Van Alen

Ronchamp drawings  by  Hillel  Schocken.  Metaphorical  analysis showing  multiple codes.  Popular and  elite,  stereotyped and  hermetic,

a  building that cuts across the usual  boundaries of taste and culture
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AN  EYE  ON  NEW  YORK  ARCHITECTURE

AN EYE ON AN ISSUE: Modern History

Return of the Moderns

Chai.les Jenc:lrs on Le Corbusier and the Continual Revolution in Architecture

Deborah Cans on "Le Corbusier at Princeton: 14-16 November,1935 "

Michael Graves on "Le Corbusier at Princeton"
"Reassessing Mies" at Pratt Institute

"Saving Corporate Modernism" at Yale University

"Research Architecture" at Thread Waxing Space, Pratt Institute, Storefront for Art and Architecture

-Architecture+Water" at the Van Alen Institute

Post-MCHarg
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Who would have guessed that the twenty-first century would begin with a fixation on

the beginning of the twentieth? Early modern architects thought they were forging a per-

manent revolution, with a "style to end all styles" and the means to change the world. And

if Le Corbusier, Mies, Frank Lloyd Wright, and their contemporaries were disappointed to

see their radical visions symbolizing postwar corporate culture, what would they think of

an academic conference devoted to "Saving Corporate Modernism''? The whole (and often

valid) modern preservation movement is antithetical to the thinking that set the modern

movement in motion.

But here we are with an exhibition of Le Corbusier's drawings at Princeton, a major

new book on Corb's life and work, two different Frank Lloyd Wright shows in New York at

the same time, and massive retrospectives of Mies van der Rohe's work about to open at

the Museum of Modern Art and Whitney Museum, all accompanied by scholarly articles,

discussions, and debates that began even before the shows were oh the walls. All over

town architects, historians, and curators are mining the recent past.

Clearly, modern architecture is both less time-bound and more subject to historical

canonization than its inventors intended. The future turns out to be more like the past than

they thought-as well as more different. And in this time of rapid technological change

(which resembles that period a hundred years ago when telephones, telegraphs, subways,

ocean liners, automobiles, and airplanes suddenly began to bring the world closer togeth-

er), historic modern forms are comforting. They even seem appropriate, since similar

curves and streamlines appear again and again to connote the future, as the FRAC collec-

tion exhibitions this winter showed. So do themes like collaboration and the overlapping of

architecture and landscape, which emerged at the Mies symposium, the corporate mod-

ernism conference, and at the Van Alen lnstitute's very contemporary "Architecture +

Water" exhibition. But despite all the much-discussed teamwork and functionality that

new-and oldlmodern projects require, it is the individual creative act ih master works and

masterpieces that continues to fascinate and inspire decades after the original purposes

for which they were built have ceased to exist.

Sp(igi{irl.  Building,  Mie,s v(in der Robe

"Frank I.Ioyd Wright antl lire Art Of

`|o;I)an: The Architecl's Olluei-Passion,"

jti|]an  Soriely,  InJine  Ai.tlrilecls

'1`he  Chapel al  Ronchamp,  Ije Corl)usiei.

"S(iving C()r|)oi-ale  Mo(lernism,"  Yale

Universil!  Art  (in(I  Ar(hileclure  Buiiding
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City Of Culture Of Gdicia, Spain,

Eise'rrmam Architects

Lobby,  City Of Culture Of Gahcia,
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ON  THE  DIIAWINO  BOARDS

Galicia's Answer
to Bilbao?

dy cTal8 KBii088

In February, construction

began on Peter Eisenman's
810,000-square-foot cul-
tural complex for the

Spanish region of Galicia.
Publicists portray the $125
million La Ciudad de la
Cultura de Galicia (City of
Culture of Galicia)  as a tourist
destination, much like the
Guggenheim Bilbao. The  173-
acre site is located two miles
outside Santiago de Compos-
tela, the region's capital city,
on a 3,000-foot-high moun-
taintop to be landscaped by
Laurie Olin. Six new buildings

clad in native stone will shel-
ter a regional history muse-
um, a center for new technol-
ogy, screening rooms, a music
theater, a library for one mil-
lion books, a periodicals
archive, and an administra-
tion building. Completion is
expected by 2004.

Determining the program to
be "a call for modern and sec-
ular pilgrimage," Eisenman
transposed the historic core
of Santiago de Compostela (a
longtime stop for pilgrims)
onto a computer map of his
sloping site. The resulting
threerdimensional diagram,
which showed the streets
warped after the topography
of the hill had been pushed
up through them, supplied
the basic volumes. Fingerlike
streets cut through the mass-
es, to serve as spaces between
buildings, walkways, and an
arroyo-like plaza. Alongside a
20x30-meter structural grid,
an irregular secondary grid of
columns for the buildings is
based on the warping of the
straight lines from the old{ity
diagram.

Eisenman's buildings conceal
their functions to encourage
open€nded readings and to
allow programming to evolve
freely. Since it is closest to

tour buses and the parking

lot, the 122,000-square-foot
Galician Library will be the
front door of the complex.
Inside, a multimedia exhibit,
`The Road to Galicia," will

provide orientation. It will
open onto the library's cov-
ered pedestrian street. The

principal public spaces of the
library-a 16,000-square-foot
reading room, a virtual libra-
ry, a multimedia room, and
the information/reference
desk-are on the same level as
the multimedia exhibit.

Eisenman has treated the
buildings as pairs. Compan-
ion to the library is the
Periodicals Archive. Also at

plaza level are the main pub-
lic functions of the 172,000-
square-foot Museum of
Galician History. Museum
retail and artisans' workshops
face a pedestrian street.
Tiered galleries for perma-
nent exhibitions rise from the

plaza level; temporary
exhibits will be housed on the
level below.

A 6,500-square-foot stage
inside the Music Theater will
accommodate opera, ballet,
concerts, lectures, and meet-
ings. The hall will seat 1,500

people. Paired across a shared
pedestrian street sits the
50,000-square-foot administra-
tion facility. Designed for
large assemblies, the building
will have catering facilities
and two large lecture halls. A
reception room will accom-
modate 1,000 people for
cocktails or 300 for seated
dinners. Administrative
offices will be on the second
and third levels.

The New Technologies
Center (135,000 square feet)
will house flexible galleries
for emerging media technolo-

gies, an area with entertain-
ments such as video games,
and a multimedia archive
with screening rooms and
research facilities. Galleries
will span three levels and may

someday accommodate an
IMAX-type theater. The built
ing will have two public
entrances at plaza level, with
retail adjacent. Although its
archival and educational coli

ponents are one level below
the plaza, they will have a
secure public entrance thanl
to the slope of the site.

Eisenman was awarded the
architectural commission fo1.
lowing a 1999 competition
with Ricardo Bofill, Jos6 Manue

Gallego, Annette Gigon and Mil

Guyer, Steven Holl, Rein

Koolhaas, Daniel Liebeskind,

Juan Navarro, Jean Nouvel,

Dominique Perrault, and C6sar

Portela-

In December 2001, construe
tion will begin in Berlin on
another Eisenman project, h
Memorial to the Murdered

Jews of Europe, commis-
sioned by the German
Bundestag. Peter Eisenman
was also elected this spring a
a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters,

Highest Honors
This year's Pritzker Prize is
being awarded, on May 7, to
Jacques Herzog and Pierre de

Meuron, the first pair of archi
tects to receive the honor.
The partners, based in Basel,
Switzerland, recently comple
ed the addition to the Tate
Modern on London's South
Bank and are working on
expansions of the Walker Ari
Center in Minneapolis and
the de Young Museum in Sa]
Francisco, and on the Astor
Hotel in Greenwich Village i
collaboration with Rein
Koolhaas.

I In April, Renzo Piano was

presented the ninth Wexner
Prize, a $50,000 award.
Piano's upcoming New York

project, a skyscraper for the
rc.772es (with Fox & Fowle) , is

not the only American com-
mission on his boards. He h2
also been tapped for work ol
The Art Institute of Chicago.



the Harvard Art Museums,
the Nasher Sculpture Centre
in Dallas, Atlanta's Woodruff
Arts Center, the California
Academy of Sciences, and
Manhattan's Morgan Library
auditorium.

Hometown Heroes
New York firms have won
recently announced competi-
tions in Boston, Chicago,
Battery Park City, and Ithaca.
Diller + Scofidio has been select-

ed to design the Institute of
Contemporary Art in Boston

(oCuLuS, February 2001, p.
5) . Although Marble Fairbanks

entered the open competi-
tion for one of two Chicago
schools in a contest with invit-
ed contenders, the firm easily
won one of the two commis-
sions  (Koning Eizenberg, an
invited firm, won the other

(OcuLus, April 2ooi, p.  4).
Smith-Miller + Hawkihson was

chosen to design the Museum
of women and Leadership
Center in Lower Manhattan

(OCULUS, March  2000, p.  5).

I Steven Holl Architects won

an invited competition to
design a $25 million building
for Cornell University's
College of Architecture, Art
and Planning. Other finalists
were Tod Williams Billie Tsien

and Associates, also of New
York, Peter Zumthor, of
Switzerland, and Morphosis, of
Santa Monica, California.

I Finalists in an invited com-

petition to design a new
home for the Sculpture
Center in an old heavy indus-
trial building in Long Island
City between P.S.1  and MOMA

Queens are Deborah Berke,
Diller + S cofidio, Maya Lin, and

Weisz + Yoes. The not-for-profit

gallery is selling the building
it currently owns on East 69th
Street.

I The Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts has shortlisted five
firms to develop pla.ns for a

parking deck, sculpture gar-
den, expansion, and renova-

lion of its existing facility at
The Boulevard a.nd Grove
Avenue, in Richmond. Three
of the five firms are from New
York:  Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates, Polshek Partnership,

and Smith-Miller + H awkinson

Architects will compete with
Machado and Silvetti Associates,

of Boston, and London's Rick
Mather Architects for the com-
mission.

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
designed the Virginia
Museum's West Wing, which
opened in  1985. Current
expansion plans will add
132,000 square feet of space
to the existing 380,000-
square-foot building, parking
for 625 cars, and an
enhanced landscape setting
for the museum. Architect
Paul Spencer Byard, director of

the Columbia University
Preservation Program, is serv-
ing as a special advisor for
selection of the architect.
Byard's  1998 book,  Tfoc

Architecture Of Additions ,

remains a major study of the
special considerations for
expanding institutions within
an architectural context.

I On the advice of jurors
Thomas Pliler and Laurie Olin, a

committee in Columbia,
South Carolina, has hired the
winning firm from a design
competition for a $1.5 million
amphitheater in the woods
there. The two-year campaign
by architects Resolution: 4

Architecture, which should
break ground in 2002, will
transform a sloping site in a
heavily wooded local park.
Theater visitors will descend a
new path and cross a creek
using a bridge designed by
the architects. The view from
this bridge should show foot-
lights glinting through the
back of a slotted teak box
built around the stage
beyond. For the audience,
fixed teak benches are to be
terraced into the landscape,
with translucent polycarbon-

ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

ate panels suspended over-
head to offer rain protection.
Extending into the landscape
behind the fixed seating, a
hillside may offer patrons the
chance to view performances
from picnic blankets spread
on the ground. A movable
wall behind performers on-
stage will open to reveal the
forest as a backdrop.

Local Culture
In the course of his ongoing
work for the Museum of
Natural History, Jeffrey
Berman is restoring Audubon
Hall for its possible return to

public use as a gallery display-
ing art, drawings, and prints
byjohn James Audubon. In
another section of the muse-
um, a $4 million,14,000-
square-foot campaign has
added nearly three floors of
storage space above Meteorite
Hall. He installed the new
floors at mezzanine level in
formerly double-height gal-
1eries built at the turn of the
last century. Finishes in the
storage areas were selected to
be easily cleanable and to
minimize the presence of
insects. Solid rather than hol-
low construction eliminates

places for bugs to hide and
breed. Floors of epoxy a.re
monolithic and wateli)roof.
To minimize dust, intumes-
cent paint was substituted for
lessexpensive sprayon fire-

proofing. Special seals on his-
toric-looking wood windows
control moisture infiltration.

I  R,M. Kliment and Frances

Halsband Architects has reinter-

preted the 1906 Muhlenberg
branch of the New York
Public Library, on 23rd Street
in Chelsea. The  12,000-

square-foot edifice, designed
originally by Carrere and
Hastings, was renovated
through the Adopt-A-Branch

program, which encourages
major private donors to assist
with publicly funded projects.

(A single benefactor con-
tributed $500,000 of the total

Con.nell University  College of Archileclun.e,

Ilhatti,  Sleven  Holl Ai-clritecls

Purves Street Press,  I.ong Island City,

future home of '1`he Sculpture Cenlei.

Nalure's Theater,  Cohanbia,

South Carolina,
Resolution:  4 ATchile(lui-e

Nalui`e's Theater,  Columbia,

South Carolina,
Resol,uti,on:  4 Archileclure

Fourth f ooor c,onference room,

American Museum Of Nalun-al History,

JefIray Berman
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New York Pul]tic Ledrary Muhlenberg

Branch, R.M.  Kline'nl & Frances

H alsband Archilecls

Paluxe'nl Ri,ver Nceval Air Museum

and Visitor's Center,  Ijexinglon Powh,

Maryland, Mitchell/ Giurgola

Columbia Me'morial H ospilal,

Hudson,  New York,

Donald Blal,r Architects

Medical Re`search I.aboralory and

F.ducation Building, Vantlerl]ill

University  Medical Center,

Nashoille, .I`eanessee,

Donald Blalr Ai.chilecls

New Island Hospital,  Belhpage,

Long Island, Shaynak '1`halmayr
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$3.3 million project cost.)
Accessible public restrooms
are now located throughout
the building. New oak read-
ing tables, chairs, and cabi-
netry-along with cork floors
underfootrfvoke historic
interiors. Lowered windowsills
increase daylight, and a new
elevator improves accessibility.
High-speed telecommunica-
tions cable serves ten free

public computer terminals.
Electrical wiring has been
updated and lighting
replaced throughout.  A
third-floor community room
now accommodates a seated
audience of seventy visitors
attending community forums.

I With Banwell Architects,
the New York firm Mitchell/
Giurgola will reconceive Boyd

Ha.Il, on the campus of
Plymouth State University, in
Lebanon, New Hampshire.
Boyd Hall was constructed as
a multipurpose classroom
building for the sciences.
Now three decades later, the
college offers 170 majors in
the sciences  (and Boyd Hall
draws heavy use by non-sci-
ence majors as well) . Water
and fire protection, mechani-
cal, and electrical systems are
all deficient, and storage
space is inadequate.

Roughly a third of the
renewed $14 million facility
will be housed in an addition.
To take advantage of moun-
tain views, the addition will be
sited to the northeast. The
main entrance to the building
will be moved onto the north-
east elevation  (closest to the
main campus) , so students
can enter via a stair tower.
The floors are programmed
so that the spaces with the
most general uses-lecture
halls and general classrooms,
for example-are on lower
levels. The chemistry facilities

will be located on the top
floor to allow for the maxi-
mum use of fume hoods and
other ventilation systems. The

project also includes the Mark
E. Sylvestre Planetarium, the
New England Weather Tech-
nology Evaluation Center,
departmental offices, and the
220-seat Boyd Auditorium.
Completion of the project is
expected next year.

Mitchell/Giurgola has also
designed a new facility for the
Patuxent River Naval Air
Museum. The building will be
located on Route 235 in
Lexington Park, Maryland,
outside the Patuxent River
Naval Air Station.
Aerodynamic rooflines will
evoke flight. The building
exterior will be faced with
corrugated and flat metal

panels to complement the
roof angles. Ultraviolet-proof

glass will help protect the air-
planes and other objects dis-
played inside from fading.

Upon entering the new
30,000-square-foot museum,
visitors will see a de-skinned
F/A-18E Super Hornet and
have a view of the adjoining
outdoor aircraft exhibit.

(Planes displayed outdoors
will be arrayed somewhat as if
on an aircraft carrier.)  Exhibit
areas will not be partitioned,

permitting free-flowing circu-
lation, interactive displays,
and handson learning. The
structure will also house a
200-seat auditorium, a visitor's
center, a research library, the
Cedar Point History Center,
conference rooms, and
offices. The museum is
expected to attract 125,000
visitors per year when it opens
in 2004.

I For Columbia Memorial
Hospital in Hudson, New
York,  Donald Blair Architects is

modernizing patient units,
renovating the intensive{are
unit, and developing a new
main entrance. Blair is also
developing a master plan for
Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, in Nashville,
Tennessee.

I A pair of projects for New
Island Hospital, on the
Hempstead Turnpike in
Bethpage, will be completed
by year's end. Shaynak
Thalmayr Architects has

designed an  11,230-square-
foot medical/surgical suite
with 36 beds. Nearby is the
same firm's new two-story,
41,120-square-footbuilding
containing an ambulatory
surgery unit with 17 beds, a
16-station emergency depart-
ment, and a new suite of
seven operating rooms for

general surgeons, orthope-
dists, ophthalmologists, and
other specialists.

The firm recently completed
interiors for two units at St.

joseph's Medical Center in
Yonkers. The new M.R.I. area
within the existing facility
offers a soft color palette and
comfortable waiting and
chanting areas. A separate
outpatient unit for
inbulatory Surgery uses
curves and crisply functional
interiors to assure clients that
care is up-tndate.

Malling Soho
Gucci designer Tom Ford's
recent takeover of lives Saint
Laurent Rive Gauche has
apparently led to the demise
of Gluckman Mayner's strict lit-

tie Wooster Street boutique
for YSL. Gluckman's excellenl
floor-to{eiling scrim panels lil
by fluorescent tubes have
been removed, in favor of a
bulky overstuffed daybed in
charcoal felt. It seems Soho
circa 2001  has finally sold out,
As the neighborhood's few
remaining art galleries run by
serious dealers are being
bashed down aLnd hauled to
the dump, market forces are
beginning to squeeze quirky
old-favorite retailers out of

prime locations.



] In what had been the long-
ime home of Ad-Hoc
5oftwares, on West Broadway
it Spring Street, Janson
;oldstein has honed a beauti-
irl new 3,000-square-foot min-
malist envelope for Emporio
irmani.  (Last year, Ad-Hoc
;lipped quietly into the
=reene Street store front
Jluckman once created for
=agosian Gallery. ) Amazingly,
lmporio Armani has wallpa-
)ered its new boutique with
ons of thin concrete blocks
}ourced at a yard on Long
sland-ach one individually
andblasted. Subtle tonal vari-
itions among the blocks are
it by concealed cold-white
ieon tubes set into coves in a
loor of large matte-grey gran-
te squares. Columns encased
n sandblasted Lucite are lit
`rom within, while spotlights

)verhead peek out from long,
unife€dged slots in the white-
)ainted ceiling.

] On Mercer Street near
louston, ajapanese-themed
hop called R by 45RPM has
•eplaced a Hawaiian store.

uong the perimeter, under a
)lack-painted ``night sky" ceil-

ng, Kyoto-based designer
;hiro Miura has installed rustic

vooden walls Copped by

vood-slab eaves, in the man-
ier of a lure sushi shop.
Window" openings in the
vood wall reveal clothing
lung against the exposed
>rick shell of the old Soho
uilding.

] But, for the true, funky flip
ide of Dountoun luxury
•etailing, circa 2001, walk past

he department-store
vlinimalism of the new
=hanel boutique in Soho to
he strikingly understated-
'et quirky and charming-

)tto Tootsi Plohound shoe
hop on West Broadway. With
Lrchitect Peter Budeiri, interior

lesigner Xavier Llongueras has

ncorporated exposed fluores-
•ent tubes overhead,

ndustrial work lamps aimed

at the floating display shelves
of hardwood veneer, salvaged

pendants over the cash-wrap,
and reproduction Nelson
bubble lamps as accents in a
friendly scheme that sees a lot
of foot traffic. Throughout
the store, lively pastel panels

(which obviously owe a debt
to Piet Mondrian)  are ren-
dered in polished pigmented

plaster. Marking the entrance
to the store are a curved

porcelain-tile mosaic wall
(more Mondrian)  and sheet-
metal boxes of live bamboo.

I Nineteen treatment rooms
by G]uckman Mayner Architects

have opened at a new 34,000-
square-foot spa complex near
the town of Sedona, Arizona.
Gluckman's design links the
local vernacular with mod-
ernism, offering natural light,

privacy, and spectacular views
of 400-foot-high red-rock
canyon walls at the 70-acre
Enchantment Resort. An
entry walkway leads visitors
along a small stream that orig-
inates inside a round room
within the complex-the
Crystal GrottcLwith an earth-
en floor, a domed ceiling, and
an oculus aimed toward the
sun at winter solstice. The spa
building is organized along a
172-foot-long hallway with a
timber-framed roof and a ter-
razzo floor. A continuous sky-
light defines one side of the
hall; the other is punctuated
by five adobe towers, which
rise out of the building and
are visible from across the
canyon. At both ends of the
hallway, floor-to{eiling win-
dows frame canyon views. A
handful of new casitas located
amid nearby cottonwood
trees house  16 guest rooms
with fireplaces, custom tile
baths, and private walled
courtyards or patios designed
around interlocking land-
scaped courtyards that maLxi-
mize privacy and views.

ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

I One of the largest financial
institutions in Turkey has
occupied new headquarters
in the heart of Istanbul. The
2.3 million-square-foot com-

plex for IsBank, consisting of
one 50-story and two 34-story
towers on a four-story podi-
um, was designed by the New
York office of Swanke Hayden
Connell Architects. The bank

turned to an American firm
in part to get the best
Western technology available.
Life-safety, fire-safety and
intensive security systems are
stateof-the-art throughout.

Istanbul is situated in a.n
earthquake zone, so seismic
measures were necessary. The
50-story tower, occupied by
IsBank and its holding com-

panies, provides separate lob-
bies for executives and
employees, as well as an entry
for members of the outside
community. Public access to
the building is limited to the

ground floor, so special
lounges and visitor meeting
rooms have been located on
this level. Only invited guests
with security clearances are

permitted in the tower, which
has dining rooms, a cocktail
lounge, executive dining facil-
ities, a trading room, and a
formal reception room on the
top floor.

A helicopter pad has been
constructed atop the podium,
which also houses a mall with
a bookstore and retail area, a
750-seat auditorium, and an
exhibit ha.Il. The upper floors
of the base include 20,000-
square-foot areas suitable for
trading floors, a 900-seat
employee cafeteria subsidized
by the bank, a 2,500-car park-
ing area. The 34-story towers
have been completely leased
or purchased, and the waiting
list for space remains long.
Multinational tenants include
Reuters International. Swanke
Hayden Connell is also
designing interiors for
Reuters in New York.

Sl. jose|)h's  Medical Ce'nler,rL

Yonders, Shaynak Thalmayr

Spa Complex, Sedona, Arizona,

Gluchman Mqulnei. Architects

S|)a Coinplex, Se(lona,  Arizon(I,

Glu(kinan Maryner Archllecls

lsBank,  Isl(unllul, Tui.key,

Swanhe Hayden Connell Ai-(hilec,ls
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All  THE  PODIUJVL

Le Corbiisier and  the Continual Revolution
•in Alchiitectwre,  dy  Charha je'nchs  (Monacelli,

384 i)ages,  8 I/.I xlo I/i,  250  illuslralions,

50 in  color,  cloth,  $50.

Charles Jencks on Le Corbusier
dy Jayne Merke|

It must mean something when the man who identified,

named, or invented every new trend in the last third of the
twentieth century turns his attention to an early modern
master-and notjust fleeting attention this time, enough

attention to produce a big, heavy, fully footnoted tome.
Charlesjencks was at Columbia University and at the

Municipal Art Society in February, previewing Zjc Carhas3.er cz"d fde

Co7tf3.7tttczz Rex;o/t/f¢o7t 3.7t A7ich2.JecJw7ie in  an  Urban  Center Books lec-

ture. There, he explained that his inspiration had come from the
Harvard cognitive scientist Howard Gardner who has written
about a certain kind of generative genius, which he calls "the
exemplary creator," in his own book,  C7iecz!3.7tg M3.72ds (Basic Books,

1993) . jencks heard Gardner lecture on the topic, which is
explained in  the book's long subtitle, A7t A73czjorm} o/ C7i€czJ3.I".ty Sc'en

Through the hi,ves Of Frau,d, Einstein, Picasso, Straviusky, Ehot, Gn-aham,

cz73cZ Gcz7tdfa3. (T.  S.  Eliot and Martha Graham) .
``1 went up to him afterwards,"jencks said, ``and told him that

`Le Corbusier fits your definition to a tee.' And it's only the mod-

ern creator who is like this, not the postmodern creators whojust
change their thing every ten years."

It was an interesting insight coming fromjencks, who
launched the postmodern movement and belongs to the post-
modern generation. Robert Venturi may have given postmod-
ernism  critical underpinnings in  c077z¢dex2.ty cz7td c073£rczcz3.ct3.07i 3.7t

A7ich3.Ccc{tt7ie (Museum of Modern Art,1966) , but it wasjencks who

mnde .\t papular `^hih The Language Of Post-Modern ATchitecture

(Academy Editions,  1977) .
There must be something about the early modernist ``pro-

team creators" that people today sense provides guidance for the
twenty-first century. It may be what Gardner describes as ``contin-
ual revolution" andjencks calls "an ability to constantly reinvent

yourself," which Le Corbusier had in spades. That ability would
be useful in this time of fast technological change, which paral-
lels the first decade of the last century when the automobile, air-

plane, ocean liner, telephone, transcontinental telegraph, subway
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systems, and the theories of Relativity and the Subconscious all
arrived at around the same time.

From the book,jencks showed a veryjencksian chart, over-
laid with architects names. It chronicled all the movements and
trends in twentieth century architecture and then some  (this,
after all, is the man with what Peter EisenmaLn calls ``uncanny abil-
ity to announce a new movement in architecture before it has
begun") . "Le Corbusier appears in this diagram the most often,"

jencks explained. `This means he had the most influence. He
invented himself over again every ten years. Some architects, like
Mies and Meier and Graves, went in more or less a straight line."

Another characteristic of protean creators is what Gardner
calls ``multiple intelligences," and Le Corbusier displayed more
than most of his geniuses. Corb drew and painted, planned cities,
and wrote, and could improvise on the spot. He never wrote out
his lectures. "When he had to define himself for the French gov-
ernment, he called himself a man of letters rather than an archi-
tect or a painter. He wrote 57 books,"jencks said.

"He invented himself through the book, took his grandfa-

ther's name," changing it from Charles-Edouardjeanneret to Le
Corbusier.

Then, in his lecture, as he does in his book,jencks traced Le
Corbusier's career from his childhood in the Swiss village of La
Chauxrde-Fonds, where he built four villas  (his first at 17)  and
bankrupted his father, to the end of his life when "he prefigured
the high-tech movement" in the Centre Le Corbusier in Zurich.

jencks pointed out the influence of john Ruskin in the villas-
"the ideal of handicraft, the abstract representation of the contin-

uum of nature"-and the influence of Philibert d'Orme in the
interest in mathematics which led to the modulor.

In the Voisin Plan for leveling much of historic Paris to make
way for towers in a park, "he saves 24 monuments,"jencks noted.
``He says that the past is worth saving, but he saves the past by

tearing down the whole context-puts the monuments on a

pedestal."
The biographer attributes some of the abrupt changes in Le

Corbusier's development to ``painting and women, and the two
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were caught up. He painted a lot of women." The white architec-
1`\

Cure of the Villa Savoye is an abstraction "still based on natlire,"
and the raising of a dwelling on piloti is related to germ ineory-
an attempt to avoid the germs on the street.

In Chandigarh, the author detects a "postmodern Le
Corbusier" who refers to the past and the Muslim city, "an inter-
weaving of past, present, and future."jencks called the High
Court the architect's ``most sculptural" building with collectors
for rain and b7rfe de sozei.ds. He called the Assembly Building "the
most important symbolic public building in the twentieth centu-
ry," pointing out how the sun enters the triple height space
which is "incredibly cool, an inside/outside agora space." Still, he
believes Ronchamp is the masterpiece and compared it to the
Sydney Opera House and Frank Gehry's Bilbao Guggenheim, as
well as to various parts of the female anatomy.

Le Corbusier Drawings at Prihceton
dy Deborah Gens

In 1935, as part of an American tour, Le Corbusier spoke at

Princeton, emploving a signature technique in which he
``drew" his lectures, word and image flowing synchronically

across rolls of paper. The virtuosic and elegant scrolls from
those lectures are now on display at the Princeton University Art
Museum throughjune 17. Their pictographs will be recognizable
to any Corb aficionado; they are tropes he perfected through
repetition.  (There is archival evidence of his practicing them on
small pieces of paper.)  In lecture, their execution became a
seemingly effortless and spontaneous performance. As in callig-
raphy, the gestured inflection in familiar characters gives plea-
sure. The lecture transcript has been lost-all the better for the
frisson of intimacy with the drawn text. For the uninitiated, the
exhibition includes excerpts from Le Corbusier's writings and
commentaries with which some might quibble on points of fact
and interpretation.

The exhibition design for "Le Corbusier at Princeton: 14-16
November 1935" by RUR architects Jesse Reiser and Nona Yehia,

graphic designer Anita Meyer of plusdesign, and Museum

---i=:::-:-:

text for the drawings  Because of qetry`9agility, the drawings are
displayed honzontally rather than_hung on the vy+all in their ongi-
nat orientation. In lieu, a conve

painted on the wall provides a f

orb quote
alignments of

the drawn text. More quotes on transparencies set against a glow-
ing, faux-strip window do not add up as narrative or figure, so
that LC's unfolding of city, nature, optics, mass, and building
appears all the more stunning. The exhibit curiously reverses the
``natural" order in which the lectures occurred, placing the last

scroll with breathtaking sketches of Savoye and Sextant first, to
the left of the more primitive glyphs of sick cities and solar cycles
drawn over the course of the first two talks. I^7hatever the orienta-
tion, Le Corbusier's continuous movement across scales in any
direction is still hard to project.

As he once said with supreme confidence, "I kept the audi-
ence in suspense for two, three, or even four hours as they fol-
lowed through the tip of my charcoal the unfolding of my
ideas...Thus the audience has before its eyes, the complete unrav-
eling of an idea."

The exhibition might have made more of the student news-

paper from 1935, copies of which are casually laid on a table
among other books. On November 16, it reports that thejews of
Berlin have been denied the right to vote, the right to hold office
and the right to have household servants younger than 35.
Placed next to a similarly brief summary of Le Corbusier's lecture
on urbanism, this squat column of text challenges the insularity
of the college campus, which Le Corbusier found a titillating
analogy to the garden of his Radiant City, and the relevance of
either continuous arcadia. Perhaps here is the unintended, com-

plete unraveling.

Deborah Gaus is an architect, Pro,tt professor, anrd author Of theli Corbusiel C,vi+de

(Pri:nceton A:Tchitectural Press) which she has just re{iised cind expanded as a second editiotn.
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Le Corbusier at Princeton

dy Mi,chael Ciroues

Fhe show, ``Le Corbusier at Princeton," is in a nice big

room, which allows a good display of two large drawings
made in Princeton by Le Corbusier in  1935. On that
same trip he insisted on meeting Albert Einstein and

had his photograph taken in the backyard of Einstein's home on
Mercer Street  (the photo is in  Octtore Co772¢de`£c) . He was also taken

by Labatut out to a dairy farm on Route I where he was enor-
mously impressed with the "Rotolactor," which was an automated
turntable system for washing the cows, milking the cows-a
``Machine for Milking." It was on the boat on the way back from

that trip that he wrote  VIThert  7lfec Cczjhcczrczds Wer€ Vm3.Jc.

A little more recent history. When I first started teaching at
Princeton in  1962, I had a conference with Henryjandle, who is
still living-has retired to Maine, I believe. Henry said, `You like
Le Corbusier-maybe you'd like to see the drawings he made
when he visited here." Henry had these huge-maybe 19 feet
longndrawings rolled up in a corner of his office. He had had
them backed up on linen, or they wouldn't have survived long.
I^7hat Corb had done was to draw his lecture-theories and a
new project-the Maison Domino, the four types, a little house
in South America-as he went along. Henry said, "Here you take
these-you can return them next year."  By the following year, I
had moved to a carriage house in Hopewell that becane the
School of Architecture's reception room for entertaining visitors
after lectures-with those drawings hung on the walls.

When Le Corbusier died, Peter Eisenman and I took all
seven volumes of the  Ocworg Co773¢¢Jc /OC), cut them apart, and
hung them on the walls of the exhibition area of the Princeton
School of Architecture building. So the  Ocwas all over the walls
from floor to ceiling, with those big drawings at the top. We put
black ribbon diagonally on each wall to signify the end.

The next stop for the drawings-which I had wanted to hang
in the Faculty Lounge, but this might have been a security
issue-was the Art Museum which kept them for the School of
Architecture. It was great to see those drawings again in this exhi-
bition, for which the curators have done a wonderfuljob. The
exhibition is didactic, and makes the most of the materials: there
are models of the villas, and a media wall. You can look at OC
while sitting in Corb chairs lent by Cassina. It all hangs together.

For lur review, Deborah Gans requested a con:rranl from Michael Groves on ha relation to

llue drawings and in returTL received these com:rrants which we Prinl in full.  Many thanks to

Caroline Hancoch, Pubhcatioin direcloT for Michael Graves &   Associales.
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Mies van dei- Rohe

Reassessing Mies
by Jayne Merkel

AI
ies van der Rohe may have been the quintessen-
tial modern architect, but a symposium on his
career at Pratt Institute on April 9 had a distinct-
ly postmodern flavor. Revisionism, subjectivity,

and the sense that nothing is completely knowable were the
order of the day at the event intended to preview the massive ret-
rospective exhibitions opening at the Museum of Modern Art
and Whitney Museum onjune 21.

Columbia University art historian Barry Bergdoll, who was
responsible for much of the research for the MOMA show, ``Mies
in Berlin," began by proving that what many of us thought we
knew about Mies was erroneous. The drawings that introduced
Mies to America in the MOMA's ``Modern Architecture-
International Exhibition" of 1932 were altered to make his hous-
es look more abstract. Lines denoting terraces, which show how
the buildings were integrated with landscape, and symbols of

plants on the original drawings were edited out, so the work we
associate with the master was not his work at all but that of the
curators, Henry Russell Hitchcock and Philipjohnson.

Mies did some editing, too.  ``Early in his career he directed
one of his assistants to discard all of his early non-modern work.
Luckily, the Building Department of Berlin retained all the
copies," Bergdoll explained, adding that Mies' reasons are
unclear, and the specific works deleted remain unknown. He
showed the early, pitch-roofed Riehl House, which was inspired
by vernacular tradition, and pointed out how its relation to its
site  (within a walled garden and set atop a precipice on one side)

prefigured the siting of Tugendhat House and later modern
court houses. `You'd think after decades of interest, new draw-
ings wouldn't still be coming to light," he said. The fact that they
are is one reason for the show.

Another is to "critically reposition Mies for contemporary
architecture," said MOMA Chief Curator of Architecture and
Design Terence Riley, who cocurated the show of work done in
Germany. He showed slides of Mies' Riehl House and Rein
Koolhaas' Bordeaux house  (which has a similar relation to the

ground) , and he compared a photograph of the Kolbe statue in
the Barcelona Pavilion with a picture of a nude female athlete in
the shower from S, J\41, i, XL, noting that in that book there are
``two chapters on projects by Mies. No other architect is men-

tioned in the 4,000 pages. A critical reevaluation of Mies is
already going on."

Speaking from personal experience, RIley made it clear that



Seagram Bull(ling,  Mies vari  tier Rohe

what you know about Mies is affected where you grew up and
when.  ``As an undergraduate in the `70s, when postmodernism
was in vogue, I only had one lecture on Mies in architectural his-
tory." But when he went to Berlin, looking for a then-fashionable

James Stirling building, he cane across Mies' New National
Gallery and ``realized that the Stirling, for all its references, had-
n't made my eyes pop out the way the Mies building did."

When he went to Barcelona, he realized that the reconstruct-
ed Barcelona Pavilion of 1929 was rich and sumptuous and col-
orful and full of reflections-nothing like the cool, super-ratio-
nal, gridded object he had been trained to expect, and very dif-
ferent from the Berlin National Gallery (which was much more
like the Chicago buildings he remembered from his youth) , so
he felt it would be worthwhile to examine the German work on
its own. When he heard that Phyllis Lambert was planning an
exhibition of "Mies in America," RIley decided to take on the
other half of the architect's career, and she agreed to open hers
at the Whitney, concurrently with the MOMA retrospective.

Lambert described the show and talked about her personal
relationship with Mies. She'd convinced her father to commis-
sion Mies to design the Seagram Building and served as director
of planning on the building from 1954 to 1958.  "Forty years after
the Seagram was completed, Mies continues to challenge many
thoughtful architects," she said, going on to describe all the criti-
cal essays that will be in the Whitney show catalogue.

Lambert's cocurator, Michael Hays, who is adjunct curator of
architecture at the Whitney and a professor of architectural theo-
ry at Harvard, described Mies'  ``practice of negation. It's notjust
naysaying. It's a distancing process, revealing differences through
sheer contrast...Think of the IIT plan. First cutting away the
existing fabric on the South Side of Chicago to reveal this matrix
that should order all space and the setting itself up in dialogue."
As another example, he suggested Crown Hall  (the architecture
building at IIT) where "purity of space is maintained by drop-

ping everything else into the basement. Think of that in relation
to functionalism where program is all."

Like Riley, who also mentioned reflections, curtains and
other devices that counter the supposed transparency of Mies'

glass walls, Hays showed that what we think we know about Mies
may not be what is actually there. `The space in Crown Hall is
not as `universal' as is said, because there is no central space.
There's a periphic pull that Colin Rowe observed. And, the clear
span is utterly contradicted by the glazing, which is frosted on

German P(Lvilion,  Barcelon(I  lnlei-n(ilional Ex|)osilion,  Mies van der Rohe

the bottom so the space collapses with clear glass above."
He also mentioned the social implications of Mies' supposed-

ly neutral space, such as the fact that "collective space" is pro-

posed by large clear span structures. Similarly, Buell Center direc-
tor Joan Ockman, the only speaker who had not helped organize
the exhibitions, talked about the potential political implications
of Mies' work, drawing on the observations of Harvard architec-
tural historian Neil Levine and other scholars and proposing a
few ideas of her own. She asked what Mies might have meant by

placing an enormous reversed America.n flag in his collage of the
proposed Chicago Convention Center of 1953. She talked about
"the tempest over the Farnsworth House the same year, when

fJo'zt5e Bc¢ttz3/w/ editor Edith Cordon attacked the idea of `less is
more' as an assault on the good life and compared Mies to a dic-
tator. "

Ockman wondered what Mies, "who liked watching TV and
had become a naturalized citizen in  1948" thought about the way
``Europeans were being vilified by the anti-Communist agenda of

the Mccarthy hearings. Mies' post-World War 11 work must be
read against the background of American politics," she said. She
also compared the Seagram Building to Cordon Bunshaft's Lever
House across Park Avenue, which ``barely acknowledges its sur-
roundings" while Seagram is lined up with MCKim Mead &
White's Racquet Club and "proclaims the horizontality of the

plaLza making it function as plantings." Seagram's rich, dark,
expensive facade is enlivened by the small vertical I-beams, where-
as Lever's is an "almost flat plane, a clear shiny image straight out
of the world of advertising."

In the discussion that followed, which Pratt professors
Deborah Cans and Catherine lngraham moderated, the value of sep-
arating Mies' career into two exhibitions became clear.  ``In Berlin,
he never obliterated a street. Every project grows out of its envi-
ronment," in a way that is less apparent in the American work,
Riley observed, adding that, actually, Mies had three careers.  "At
35, he changed his name  [as Le Corbusier had, p. 8] , left his fam-
ily, and invented this new kind of architecture."

"But already in his first house-he's only 20  [again, like Le

Corbusier, a youthful builder]-there is already an attempt at
authenticity," Bergdoll added. The discussion wasjust getting

going when it was time to stop, but the audience left with the
sense that there was still a lot to be said about Mies-and to be
seen in his work. In that sense, the symposium was an ideal pre-
view of coming attractions.
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Saving Corporate Modernism
by Kyle Johnson

Ironies abounded at the "Saving Corporate Modernism" sym-

posium held at the Yale School of Architecture on February
9 and 10. In his introduction, Dean Robert A. M. Stern noted
that the historic preservation movement, inspired in part by

modern architecture's antipathy to history, urbanism, and

preservation, is now facing the challenge of rescuing threatened
modern monuments such as the three buildings upon which the
symposium and its accompanving exhibit focused: Lever House

(1952)  in New York City and the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company (1957)  and Emhart Corporation  (1963)
buildings in Bloomfield, Connecticut, all designed by Cordon
Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill.

UCIA architectural historian Anthony Vidler's keynote
address, "Modernism After Modernism: Remarks on Aging in
Architecture," provided an historical and theoretical foundation.
He noted that modernism, which was based on a desire to
escape history and posited an image of agelessness, does in fact
age and is becoming historic. He suggested that American cor-

porate modernism, traditionally viewed as inferior to ``true mod-
ernism" for its lack of ideological content, actually fulfilled the
visions of European modernists, particularly Mies, whose evolu-
tion toward materialist, technically expressive forms made him a
"building artist of built business." This impersonal aesthetic,

embraced by the bureaucratic post-war world, was refined by
SOM team players to an "architecture of silence" which sup-

pressed ``expression." Ironically, with the passage of time, the
inherent aesthetic value of these supposedly non-aesthetic "icons
of corporate efficiency" has become more apparent.

New York University architectural historian Carol Krinsky
recounted the founding and development of Skidmore, Owings
fe Merrill, whose business and engineering expertise, coupled
with publicity and client relationship skills, led to rapid growth.
Bunshaft and his partners were known for offering "straight talk"
to clients about the advantages of good design, not "philosophy,"

yet their buildings were innovative and humane. They often
incorporated art "simply to enhance life," as Bunshaft put it. At
Lever House, for example, the client's desire for a prestigious
headquartersjust for its own staff allowed Bunshaft to create a
smaller building-a slender, light-filled box floating on
Corbusian piloti and tightly wrapped in a glass curtain wall,
which turned away from and sparkled among its Park Avenue
neighbors. Also, SOM's hiring practices emphasized talent, not
social connections, and departed fi-om prevailing prejudices to
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includejews  (like Bunshaft)  and women  (like Natalie de Blois) .
Current SOM chairman David Childs added stories and anec-

dotes to Krinsky's history of the firm. He emphasized the part-
ners' belief in collaboration-with clients, consultants, and artists

(particularly Isamu Noguchi, with whom Bunshaft maintained a
long-term relationship) . Recent SOM projects have involved col-
1aborations with Frank Gehry and with artistjames Turrell.

Lever House
The renowned curtain wall consultant, Cordon Smith, began a

discussion of the ongoing restoration of Lever House by recall-
ing his long involvement (spanning various owners and occu-

pants) with the building. He first discovered that water penetra-
tion behind the stainless steel cladding on the mullions had
caused horizontal carbon steel support members to rust
through. Further investigation disclosed that vertical support
mullions were also rusting at the bottom, and that many glass

panes were undersized and thus inadequately engaged, due to
construction "shortcuts" in a previous reglaLzing program that
allowed fewer glazing stops to be removed and replaced during
the reglazing. The original spandrel panels were translucent
wired glass, backed up by a black parged masonry wall a few
inches behind which gave the facade an appearance of depth.
Over the years, replacement spandrel panels which had an opaci-
fier directly on the back face of the glass were installed, creating
a flat appearance and "checkerboarding" effect when original
and replacement spandrels were in place side by side.

The current building owner, Aby Rosen's RFR Holdings
Corporation, is undertaking an extensive curtain wall repair pro-

gram. Rusted steel is being repaired where possible or, in many
cases, replaced. All-new vision glass and stainless steel trim is
being installed. And new aluminum extrusions between the
stainless steel cladding and carbon steel support members will
allow the "weeping" of penetrating water-a modification to the
original ``barrier" system, which relied on caulking to remain
watertight. Spandrel panels will be replaced by translucent glass,
backed up by metal "shadow boxes," with colors selected by SOM
to replicate the original appearance and depth. Interestingly, the
new spandrel panels consist of single glass lights with a horizon-
tal muntin to be applied on the exterior to appear as two lights;
this explains the current "incorrect" appearance of the incom-

plete restoration noted by sidewalk observers. The irony of this
painstaking ``restoration" program is that when complete, the
curtain wall will have been almost entirely replaced with new
construction.
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The Lever House portion of the program was concluded by
landscape architects Ken Smith and Gavin Keeney, who discussed

the landscape restoration of the courtyard/plaza and third-floor
roof deck. Their research brought to light Isamu Noguchi's orig-
inal design for the courtyard and plaza. The planter was to have
been a platform for sculpture, and various black and white mar-
ble geometrical forms on the surrounding pavement were to
have served as seating. Unfortunately, Noguchi's extended trav-
els out of the country prevented this scheme from being brought
to fruition; the sculpture display area was filled with planting
instead, and the plaza was criticized as "inhospitable" for the lack
of seating.

For the current restoration, recreation of the Noguchi
design was considered, but rejected by the Noguchi Foundation
because no actual forms had been fabricated under the sculp-
tor's direction. Instead, the planting scheme will be restored,
based on extensive photographic documentation by Ezra Stoller,
though the original Noguchi seating design will be executed  (as
these forms are hard€dged and ``architectural," the Noguchi
Foundation does not consider the artist's participation essential) ,
and a selection of existing Noguchi sculptures, smaller in scale
than those in the original design, will be installed in the planter.

Connecticut General
The focus shifted to Connecticut General on Saturday after-

noon, beginning with an excellent summary history by Jeffrey
lnaba, a graduate student in architectural history at Harvard. He
said the company sought an image of urbanity and refinement
to attract employees from Hartford to a suburban location in a
tight labor market. The project had numerous amenities to com-

pensate for its ouLof-town location-shops, services, medical
facilities, a library, an auditorium for lectures and performances,
even a bowling alley-as well as outdoor recreational facilities
not available in the city. The building itself communicated
urbane sophistication through its Lever House-like curtain wall

(which incorporated more advanced technology than its prede-
cessor, as SOM architect Roger Radlord noted at the conference)
and its artisrdesigned landscaped interior courtyards (three by
Noguchi, and one by Bunshaft, who found Noguchi's rectilinear
design for it inconsistent with the curvilinear vocabulary of the
other three) . The image was reinforced through an extensive

publicity canpaign.
Architect Ana Maria Torres elaborated on Bunshaft's collabo-

ration with Noguchi, which at Connecticut General  (unlike
Lever)  began at the onset of the project. Noguchi's sculpture

and landscape work was inspired by the Far East, primitive cul-
tures, and surrealism, as metaphors for the human condition.

In his talk on the interiors of Lever House and Connecticut
General, Donald Albrecht, who curated the exhibition  "On the

Job: Design and the American Office," now on display at the
National Building Museum, showed the pivotal position of these
buildings in the history of modern office design. He traced the
development of the American office from its beginnings in the

paramilitary ``company structure" of the late nineteenth century,
to the canonical well-lit open space with employee amenities of
Wright's 1906 Larkin Building, to products of the assembly-line-
related "scientific management" studies of the `teens which led
to the postwar vision of order, rationality, and conformity so well
expressed in SOM's mid{entury work.

Albrecht went on to explain the telling differences in the
interior design of Lever House and Connecticut General, only
five years later. While the open street level and third floor terrace
at Lever House emphasized openness and interior/exterior con-
tinuity, Raymond Loewy's interior design expressed traditional
corporate hierarchies and separations, culminating in an execu-
tive floor filled with heavy furniture, ornate fixtures, decorative
wall surfaces and curious curvilinear ceiling cutouts-hardly the
image created by Bunshaft's exterior.  (SOM had no in-house
expertise in interior design at the time, and Lever felt more com-
fortable with the experienced Loewy, whose 1930's aesthetic had
become  7ic!cz7iczczJcz3.yie by  the  1950s.)

At Connecticut General, president Frazar Wilde wanted a
completely cohesive team of consultants, and SOM's interiors

group worked with IIT- and Cranbrook-trained Florence Knoll
(who saw herself as an interior planner rather than a furniture
designer)  to integrate architecture and interior design the way
architecture and landscape design were integrated. Floors, ceil-
ings, windows, lighting, and flexible partitions were all laid out
on a universal six-foot module. Frosted glass walls and clear tran-
soms emphasized openness, and the same accent colors and
wood finishes were used throughout, expressing democracy and
egalitarianism; executive offices were distinguished only by their
higher location, increased size, and thinner mullions(!) , while all
employees had the same proximity to light, landscape, and recre-
ational amenities.

As Tyler Smith, of Smith Edwards Architects in Hartford,

pointed out, Connecticut General's acclaimed "urbanization" of
its suburban site, so expressive of the corporate culture of its
time, is now threatened by the re-suburbanization plans of a new
corporate culture. CG's 1982 merger with INA of Philadelphia
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IN  CONFERENCE

Lever House, SOM  (Civrdm Buushaft)

created CIGNA, headquartered in Philadelphia, which initiated
the redevelopment plan for its Connecticut property. That prop-
erty had expanded from the original 280-acre site to 650 acres,
incorporating the adjacent, Bunshafrdesigned former Emhart
Corporation headquarters  (now CIGNA's North Building)  in
1974, and the 1980s South Building designed by The Architects
Collaborative. CIGNA proposes to consolidate its Bloomfield
operations in the South Building and two adjacent new buildings
to be built by and leased from a developer, and sell off the rest of
the site.

A master plan, originated by CIGNA's investment division
and developed by compliant consultants, centers on a golf course
with the 18th hole utilizing the present lake as a water hazard
and a ``19th hole" clubhouse replacing the adjacent Connecticut
General building. Demolition of the Emhart building is also pro-

posed, with a mix of new residential and speculative office devel-
opment around the golf course. Smith said that CIGNA has not
only misrepresented the economic benefits of this proposal to
the Bloomfield community (by overstating its tax benefits and
optimistically assuming that demand for speculative office space
will be sufficient to achieve a full buildout) , but has gone so far
as to describe the Bunshaft buildings as "box-like" and undistin-

guished, with ``funky landscaping."
To counter that claim, Smith and Edwards, with support

from such institutions as the National and Connecticut Trusts for
Historic Preservation, MOMA, DOCOMOMO, and the Noguchi
Foundation, have created the Campaign to Save Connecticut
General, proposing an alternative redevelopment plan which
includes adaptive reuse of the two Bunshaft buildings. The size

(870,000 square feet)  of the Connecticut General building, as
well as the importance of the interior design to its architectural
integrity, pose a challenge for adaptive reuse, although Smith
suggested that CIGNA could occupy its original headquarters
instead of the later South Building and two new buildings. While
smaller ( 160,000 square feet) , the Emhart building-Bunshaft's
first executed design in concrete-has an unusual configuration
due to the presence of a testing laboratory embedded within the
surrounding office space. The Campaign is continuing (for more
information, visit saveconngen.com) .

A panel of respondents called attention to several ironies and

paradoxes in the situation. Sarah Whiting from Harvard and David
Smiley from Columbia noted the irony of academia canonizing
``corporate modernism," after demonizing the corporate mentali-
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ty in the  1960s and 1970s. Only as modernism becomes ``historic
modernism," and ``corporate modernism" is separated from
more problematic modern architecture such as housing projects
does it become worthy of protection.

Reinhold Martin, from Columbia, Ed Mitchell, from Yale, and
Dietrich Neumann, from Brown, all commented on the apparent
need for a ``signature" name of an individual architect tojustify
the preservation of modern buildings, which were intended to
be ``anonymous" and ``universal." The subject buildings of the
symposium and exhibit are identified as ``Gordon Bunshaft"
designs, notjust by the corporate imprimatur of "SOM."

Mitchell and Theo Prudon, from DOCOMOMO, both said that
"preserving" the original design intent of modern buildings,

such as Lever House, might paradoxically require the replace-
ment of the original building fabric  ("Is it live, or is it
Memorex?") . They also noted the difficulty, and irony, of preserv-
ing modern structures like Connecticut General whose interior
design is essential to their exterior appearance, when the original
client's needs that those interiors addressed have changed.

Finally, Neumann commented on the fundanental paradox
between protecting the past and preserving flexibility for the pre-
sent, noting that preservation interferes with the natural adapta-
tion processes of buildings over time. Referencing the modernist
adage "form follows function," Neumann asked whether ``If the
function changes, should the form change?" reminding the audi-
ence that if we help the function to survive, the form is easier to
Save.

The symposium accompanied an attractive exhibition of the
same name, curated by Dean Sakamoto, Nina Rappaport, and
Catherine Lynn, all of Yale, and R. Anthony Fieldman, of SOM. It

included original drawings of all three buildings, the original
Lever House model, publications of the time, contemporary and
current photographs, new models of the proposed Lever House
courtyard reconstruction, documentation of the Lever House
curtain wall restoration, and videos describing the three build-
ings, with accounts by various participants and historians  (includ-
ing Bunshaft, de Blois and Radford, Childs, Krinsky, Vincent
Scully, and Peter Blake) . A brief but informative catalog is avail-
able, and the exhibition will be shown again at the Hartford
Statehouse in the fall and at the National Building Museum in
2002.

Kyle Johnson is an architect ujith Pet Cobb Freed & Part:ners.



Architecture for
the Mind's Eye

dy Tess Taylor

From a pod-like heli-

copter house com-

plete with built-in
grilling area, to a fly-

ing theater, the FRAC collec-
tion contains a colorful, often

quirky assortment of models
and sketches of architectural
ideas. An exhibition of these
architectural imaginings, enti-
tled ``Research Architecture:
Selections of the Collection
Fonds Retlonal d'Iirt
Contemporain du Centre
(FRAC Centre) ," came to New
York from Orleans, FraLnce, in
February and March. It took
three separate installations in
three separate venues to
house the displays, and a sym-

posium  (at the Pratt Manhat-
tan Center)  to sort out what it
could all mean. Together the
events traced the FRAC's col-
lection of architectural ephe-
mera from its inception at the
radical fringes of `50s mod-
ernism through the present.

At Thread Waxing Space,
an assemblage of predomi-
nantly insurrectional architec-
ture showed drawings, sketch-
books, and models from some
of France's most radical archi-
tects of the post-World War 11

period. In counterpoint to
what is often described as a
singular modernism, the
objects here depicted a multi-

plicity of utopian visions and
sites of critical resistance.
Sculptural bubbles coexisted
with hard inorganic forms
made possible by the new plas-
tics.  `The Flving Holiday
House," a heliport designed
by Guy Rottier in  1964, envi-

sioned a mobile, leisure-filled
future. The pod-like structure
opened to accommodate bar-
becues. Other models provid-
ed tongue-in{heek comments
on the status of urban life. A
1960 sketch of cell-like plastic

bubbles, ``Cellules Polyalentes"
by Nelly Cheneac, offered high-
rise apartment dwellers a way

to augment their space by in-
serting extruded bubble com-

ponents into their windows.
The exhibit at the Pratt

Gallery created a bridge
between earlier visionary work
and the more recent work
from Archilab, the FRAC's
annual competition at the
Store front for Art and
Architecture. A "Mobile
Theater" by Pascal Hausermann,

from  1968, constructed in
metal and plastic, with its
bloopy, yet somewhat fractal
shapes, explored a vision of
building for a deracinated
leisure society. The theater in
motion offered a trans-

portable spectacle for a society
that might take up residence
on the moon.

The show at Store front
represented a range of con-
temporary architecture in a
cross-section of architectural
media, including video instal-
lation, pinon-board collage,
and models in metal, card-
board, and plastic. `The House
of Emergent Suspensions," a
crumpled mass of lead and

plastic by the Egyptian archi-
tect Terek Naga, exposed a
series of corrugated enclo-
sures that allowed neither for-
mal entry nor exit. Didier
Fausting's ``Immersion 2000"

suspended the body of the
viewer between two screens.
One screen, depicting the
smooth exterior modulations
of a chest breathing, faced
another with the dark reddish

pulse of the chest's pulsating
interior caves. At the narrow
end of Storefront's space, a
computergenerated image of
a new building form spun, as
over its staggered sides the
facades of a.n old European
city slid, stretched, and broke.
As the form whirled past, the
screen emitted an aggressive,
almost sirenlike combination
of dissonant notes. A model of
the Grasz Music Theater
depicted Asymptote's vision of
"space as an abstract referent."

Yet it was also a meditation on

iN  Ti+I  ®ALLEni[s

the distortions of the future
and of the past. In the gallery,
separated from its context, it
was hard to figure out what
architectural promise the
object held in a built world, or
exactly what its relation to
"real" space would be. The

urban image seemed half
memory, half lost destination.

This disorientation under-
scored a feeling created by the
collection. It was hard to un-
derstand how these architec-
tural fantasies connected to
their roles in the built world.
At the symposium, panelists
including Felicity Scott, a pro-

fessor of architectural history
at Pratt, and Frederic Migayrou,

the founder and curator of
the FRAC collection, discussed
the odd process of curating
ephemera. The architect's
scrapbook, with its clutters of
whimsy and half-formed ideas,
bears only a partial and uncer-
tain relationship to the built
world it is designed to create.
Migayrou called it a "collec-

tion of the discontinuous,"
and ``an investigation into
architectural practice that
seeks to delineate a space of
uncertainty and experimenta-
tion, unencumbered by the
constraints of actualization. "

l^7hat does it mean to
curate the process of architec-
tural thought? Phillipe Barriere

(an architect and architectural
historian at the University of
Kansas) , Lia Gangitano  (curator

of the Thread Waxing Space) ,
William Menking  (professor of

art and architecture at Pratt
Institute)  and Marie-Ange
Brayer, who selected the
objects from Archilab, each
answered the question differ-
ently. The objects on display
ranged from the fanciful, to
the imaginative, to the out-
right defiant. Some celebrated
the utopian potential embed-
ded in new technologies, while
criticizing society at large.
Some forms of "future"
seemed oddly dated, yet the

presentation was compelling.

`` Rpse(irch,  Ai-chile(lu)-e"

fi.oiT.  the FRAC Co[letlion,
TI".ead Waxing Space
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IN  THE  GALLERIES

Blur Builtling, Yveiitlori-les-Balrl`s,  Switzerland, Diller+Scof idio

Q}latlro Villa, Ypenburg, The Netherlands, MVRDV

11
he ``Architecture + Water" exhibition at the Van Alen
Institute is a slippery affair, no pun intended. Foreign
Office Architects take the prize (again-after defeating
700 entrants in a 1995 competition) with the Yokohama

Port Terminal, a gargantuan steel truss-and-plate structure with a
warped, vertiginous exterior and interior that might be described
as a Moebius strip on pylons. It's not complete yet, but the con-
struction process is impressively documented in a video. Three
out of five of the projects shown are accompanied by videos. All
that is missing is a soaring musical score byjames Horner.

The installation designed by Lewis.Tsurumaki.Lewis, the archi-

tects of the recently redesigned Van Alen gallery space, is part
and parcel of the exhibition. They have organized the panels
and models along an artificial datum, a tube of water (actually
filled with alcohol)  symbolizing the common ingredient of the

projects on hand. A horizontal strip of backlit images of aqueous
architectural projects from throughout history, floating in a
Plexiglas box, runs over it along one side of the gallery.

Adventuresome, to say the least, the same New York firm that
designed the displays for the Architectural League's `Ten Shades
of Green" exhibition last year has restrained itself here by engag-
ing the gallery space in a much more traditional manner, build-
ing out a second, faux wall at an angle to allow the video screens
to remain occluded until you turn to the next project to find
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Lche Whitney Walei- rITeatmenl Plant, Hamden,  Cormectiout,

Sleven Holl Archilecls and Michael van Valkenl)urgh

them capping the end of the triangular wedge between the dis-

play surface and the gallery wall. This works if you happen to fol-
low the prescribed route of the exhibition. The graphics are sub-
dued, computer-generated drawings on vellum sheets mounted
by fasteners and standing slightly off the panels with the tube of
"water" running behind the translucent sheets.

There are models for most of the projects, perched on a
stand projecting from the faux wall. Given the high-concept pre-
sentation, it might have been more interesting to turn down the
house lights and allow the materiality of the installation an ambi-
ence and aura of its own.

Diller + Scofidio's Blur Building for EXPO 2002 in Werdon-les-

Bains, Switzerland, is stunning. The "building" will be temporari-
ly inserted into Lake Neuchatel and will receive visitors from a
long boardwalk over the water. The building itself is comprised
of a tensile structure on pylons, consumed in water vapor fed by
the lake and generated by thousands of nozzles. Visitors will don
braincoats (digital raincoats)  that will be programmed upon
entry (at the check-in) where they will specify various personal

preferences. As they pass one another or stop at the proposed
bar for a bottle of spring, spa, or tap waters from around the
world, the coats will blush to indicate similar interests or obses-
sions nearing one another. It will be a great place to meet like-
minded people, a bit like a Philippe Starck-Ian Schrager hotel.



Yohohama International Airport, Foreign Off ice Ai-chilects

'The geometries o6 pure indeterminacy or pure linearity are a

race of the past, rather than a possihility for the future. The

)pportunity that lies ahead o6 us is to overcome the ciisciplinary

)arrier that resorts to contradiction as a form of complexity I...I

md insteac! to exploit complexity through coherence anci consis.-

ency: to learn to prociuce forms and topographies that are
mtireiy artificial anc! yet complex; to generate them through a

mediated, integrated aclc!ition of rigorous orders."  Foref'gn

Office Arch;€ects, 2G, No.16 (Barcelona: Gustavo Gill, 2000)

iud there will be an Angel Platform risingjust above the
Japorous blur and bringing people to a zone where they can
ioff their raincoats and indulge in quiet reflection.

One has to ask if all of this is possible, but it seems the archi-
ects have a grip on the technology required. Weather will be
nonitored and the Blur will be adjusted to account for atmos-
)heric and meteorological changes. The exhibition text by Marc
rsurumaki makes a passing reference to the notion of sublimity,
tis-a-vis buildings and ambient environmental conditions, with-
)ut quite revealing that buildings typically only adopt or mirror
hose conditions; they do not create them. Perhaps, in fact, Blur
loubles sublimity by making it material on the one hand and
mmanent on the other. This building is likely to be the most
)hotographed structure since Peter Zumthor's Thermal Baths at
vials, also in Switzerland.

The other projects in the show are Alsop Architects'
}lackfriars Bridge Station in London; MVRDV's Quattro Villa in
fipenburg, the Netherlands, and Steven Holl and Michael Van
/alkenburgh's Lake Whitney Water Treatment Plant in Harden,
=onnecticut.

Blackfriars Bridge is a new take on an old typology, the
nhabited bridge, this time by a train station. This bridge-station

pans the Thames, linking central London to its notorious South
Sank, home of the Tate Modern by Swiss minimalists Herzog

Thameslink 2000,  Blechfriars Station,  London, Also|] Archilecis

BY GAVIN KEENEY

and de Meuron. Here the relationship of the architecture to the
water is fairly predictable: the span merely re€nacts the agel)ld
dialectic of structure and ground. The water is implicit, rather
than explicit as in Diller + Scofidio's Blur.

The question of sublimity (a surplus)  is something of a red
herring.,throughout the thematic and conceptual operations of
these projects, which were selected by Lewis.Tsurumaki.Lewis.
The liminal-subliminal dialectical nature of much of the work-
and the theoretical Clan of the studios involved-is one unac-
knowledged theme among others. An architectural surrationality
is suggested but deferred. An unintentional theme is the
unevenness of the ways these high{oncept projects engage the
theme. The Holl-Van Valkenburgh building filters water and
educates the public about ecology at the same time in a tubular
stainless steel structure shaped like water in flow. But the build-
ing is trapped in a series of overly illustrative, geometrically-
shaped landscape gardens. MVRDV's four-unit villa is an archi-
tectural canard, a squat-legged structure standing in the water
though it suggests an unusual way to reclaim needed marshland

providing housing on top and public space on platforms below.
Given the intent of the exhibition, one is tempted to punch the
fire alarm and throw the sprinkler system into play, producing a

glorious meltdoun.
Gc!t„.73 Jfe\erzq; ri jhe czwJhor o/Contemporary American Landscape Architecture.
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Design With  Nature,  dy /cz7t McfJc37-g,

John Wiley & Sons,  special edition 1992,
197 Pages,llxl 1,  200 drawings,150

black and while Photos, Paper, $49.85

Slate'n Island studies,  existing vegelalion

Design With Nature

Slalen Island studies, existing wildlfie

feclde./czj5,  Design  With  Nature

Slaten I sland studies, soil h,rhilati,ons

zt/cz/er /c!bfe,  Design  With  Nature
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Post-MCHarg
by Gavin Keeney

Hhere were two explo-

sions in the late
1960s that blew the
doors off the com-

fortable carriage that archi-
tecture and landscape archi-
tecture had been traveling in
up till that moment-
Cormplexity & Contredi,cti,on in

A7ich3.£eczwre  ( 1966)  and Dcs3.g7`a

zt#.£fa IVczftt7ie  ( 1969) .  The

alleged culprits or black-

guards  (postmodern high-
waymen) were Robert
Venturi and Ian MCHarg,
though ideas are always in
the air, and these two merely
brought them down to earth.

I never write criticism in the
first person, but the recent

passing of lan MCHarg  (on
March 5, 2001) warrants an
exception, for no other rea-
son than that his impact on
landscape architecture was

personal for me and for so
many others-well after he

published his broadside on
human despoliation of the
environment by design.

My first encounter with
MCHargian theory occurred
at Cornell, where I had gone
for graduate studies in land-
scape architecture in the late
1980s. I was alerted to his

eminent place in environ-
mental design by one of his
former students from the
University of Pennsylvania,
who had also worked in the
office of wallace MCHarg
Roberts and Todd, MCHarg's
former office  (he was scan-
dalously kicked out in the
1970s) . MCHarg started the
landscape architecture pro-

gram at Penn in the late
1950s. His legacy, twenty years

running by the time of my
encounter, was in decline
with the onslaught of
Landscape Architecture as
Fine Art, a 1980s phenome-
non. MCHarg's system of eco-
logical planning, utilizing a
system of strategic overlays,

was considered, well, a prob-
lem then. It was, after all, will-
fully anti-humanistic  (as was
his book)  and could not be
summoned to support willful-
ly ironic, conceptual, or ideal-
istic design idioms. There was
an ouLof-sync Presbyterian
edge to it all. He had become
the archdruid of ecologically
correct design. His impact
had in many ways produced a
schism in the profession. On
one hand were the artistes,
on the other the environ-
mentalists.

Today, in these posL€cologi-
cal times, MCHarg's impact
echoes throughout the cur-
rent craze for so-called prag-
matic design, however slip-

pery a slope this may be, and
in the highly suspect conver-

gence of mapping, diagram-
matics, sustainable design,
and systems theory.

Venturi and MCHarg repre-
sent two badly assimilated
forms of postmodernism.
Venturi's variant led to some
of the most contentious  (viru-
lent)  design work in architec-
ture since the style wars of
the late 1800s, and MCHarg's
fostered an extreme form of
exclusionary planning and
design that demolished all
vestiges of the idealistic quest
for an Absolute that effective-
ly humanized or subsumed
all that might be termed "nat-
ural"-the Achilles' heel of
Modernist architecture.

It was not until 2000 that I
actually met Ian MCHarg,
while I was teaching land-
scape history and theory at
Penn. I would see him
ambling round the hallways
of Meyerson Hall with an oxy-

gen tank in tow and greet
him in the Xerox room. He
hadjust received a huge

grant from the Japanese and
was complaining about the
taxes. I suggested that he
could give it to me to avoid
the taxes. He was playful and
charming and not the cur-

mudgeon he had been made
out to be, at least in this con-
text.  His rhetoric, in Des3.g77

zu3.//t IVczzwrc,  had been  a calcu-

lated assault on the self{en-
tered nature of the design

professions. Perhaps MCHarg
understood, more than we,
that the Hegelian synthesis
would not proceed to any-
thing worthwhile if we effec-
tively destroyed the planet in
the process. Apocalypse or
synthesis? MCHarg chose the
latter.

Now the earth shall resynthe-
size his atoms, and he shall
be plunged back into the pri-
mordial soup of things. We
underestimate his signifi-
cance if we expect that ``post-
MCHarg" means a return to
the bad old days of design
against nature. His work
anticipated GIS and the vast
land-planning systems in play
today. It did not anticipate
the ad hoc material opera-
tions of the poststructuralists
or the new urbanists, who
both probably dismiss him
anyway.

Remembering
Edward T. Rogowsky

New York City lost a distin-

guished public servant, schol-
ar, and political activist. Ed
had served as the Brooklyn
Borough President's repre-
sentative on the New York
City Planning Commission
since 1990, when its composi-
tion changed from a body
with seven Mayoral
appointees to one with thir-
teen members appointed by
seven different elected offi-
cials. He was a key player in
the Commission's successful
transformation into a larger
and more diverse entity.

A professor emeritus of

political science at Brooklyn
College, Ed served as the



University Coordinator for
the CUNYlnternship pro-

gram in New York
Government and Politics.
Since his death, the Trustees
c>f the City University of New

York have named this excel-
lent public affairs training sys-
tem after him. Each year, it

places some 300 students in
positions at the City Council,
in district attorneys' offices, at
community planning boards,
and in other public agencies.
A wise and caring mentor, Ed
will be remembered for his
compassion, intelligence, and
lctivism by generations of stu-
dents, friends, and col-
leagues.

Ed was witty, charming,
and a great conversationalist.
As city editor and host of
Metro View, CUNY
Television 's weekly program
Dn urban issues, Ed's articu-
late voice brought insight to
ine discussion of complex
subjects. Earlier this year, he

proudly showed me the new,
stateof-the-art CUNY pro duc-
Lion studios in the renovated
8. Altman department store
building. His ownjoy at the

privilege of bringing individu-
als with disparate views
together to examine the reali-
ties of urban life was always

palpable.
Ed's knowledge of the

:icy, especially his native bor-
Dugh of Brooklyn, was ency-
:lopedic. Predictably, he

played a prominent role in
shaping recent redevelop-
ment in Brooklyn. Here was a
man rich in ideas and convic-
Eions and generous in friend-
ship and service. The great
depth and breadth of his con-
ributions earned the admira-
tion and affection of extend-
=d communities of people.

Carol Clarh is a jirrner executive
d;irector Of the AIA New York

Chapter.

Harmon Goldstohe

JL
rchitect and

preservation
advocate
Harmon

Hendricks Goldstone died in
New York this past February
at the age of 89. Goldstone
was a key figure in the forma-
tion of the New York City
Landmarks Preservation
Commission and served as its
first chairman. More than
7,000 buildings were designat-
ed for preservation during
his tenure. He was known for
taking great care and deliber-
ation with the landmarks

process; he was exceedingly
conscious of the delicate
nature of the law and wanted
to ensure that hasty action
wouldn't result in its one day
being overturned. He was
also the first architect to serve
on the City Planning
Commission. His firm,
Goldstone fe Hinz, is still in
business, though Goldstone
retired in the early l990s.
-KL.G.

Design for Patients
as Customers
dy Kira L.Could

Sara 0. Marberry, an

2NIthor o£ Healthcare

Design and
Irmovati,ons in

fJc7czJffaccz7ie (both published by

John Wiley fe Sons) , dis-
cussed directions in health-
care design with members
and others in March; the
event was sponsored by the
Health Facilities Committee
and supported by Turner
Construction. She focused on
the ``customer-friendly
approach" that has recently
been embraced by health
care organizations. `They are
finally realizing that the
design of the built environ-
ment has something to do
with customer satisfaction,"
she said.

Marberry recommended
a new book by Russell C.
Coile, jr. , Fttjw7iesccz7t 200J .. A
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Milhanivm Forecast Of
Healthcare Trends 2001-2005

(published by the Society of
Healthcare Strategy and
Market Development) . Coile
addresses many of the demo-

graphic, economic, and
expectation trends that are
having an impact on health
care facilities. Hospital con-

struction spending rose 20

percent in  1999, and while
the 2000 numbers dipped
slightly, they are expected to
rise again; expansions and
renovations are seen as criti-
cal to keeping patients com-
fortable and happy.

Perhaps more important
is the trend toward de-institu-
tionalized environments,
especially as more and more
data is collected regarding
the impact of such factors as
natural light on rates of heal-
ing. The staff, too, benefits
from these more humanistic
healing environments, and
that's a critical issue in a time
when recruiting of nursing
staff, for instance, is becom-
ing increasingly competitive.
Marberry recommended that
architects visit the Center for
Health Design's web site

(www.healthdesign.org)  and

watch for that organization's
Symposium on Healthcare
Design in the fall.

I:.thiitii.tl  T.  Rogowlsky

Healthcare Design,

edited by Sara 0.  Mayberry, ]olun Wile)

&  Sons,  325 Pages,  8'/2xll'/,

41  black and white Photos,

hard cover, $80

Innovations in Healthcare Design,

edited dy Sera 0.  Mayberry,

John Wile) & Sons,  306 Pages,
8 I/2 x 10 I/+,  14 ilhastrations,  4 black

and wlvite Photos,  40 color Photos,

hard cover, $90

Ago Khan University Hospital and
Medical School,  Karachi, Pckislcm

Innovations in Healthcare Design

Harmon Goidst,one
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Manufacturing in
New York City?
dy Sttzcz7?7?c WerJz,  AJA

Injanuary, the Zoning

and Urban Design
Committee discussed
manufacturing land use

r
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and zoning in New York with
Frank Braconi, executive direc-

tor of the Citizens Housing
and Planning Council; Adam
Friedman, executive director of
the New York Industrial
Retention Network (NYIRN) ;
and Eva Hanhardt, director of
the Planning Center of the
Municipal Art Society  (MAS) .

Hanhardt described a
study of manufacturing, land
use, and the New York City
economy that the MAS and
the Pratt Center have been
working on for several years.
Their major premise has been
that the city's economy
should accommodate both
new technology businesses
and manufacturing, and
they've looked at mixed-use
zones, industrial preservation,
environmental performance,
enforcement, and incentives.
They studied eight areas,
including Hunt's Point in the
Bronx, Chelsea, Soho-Tribeca,
Williamsburg-Greenpoint,
Red Hook, and Long Island
City. In these neighborhoods,
a lot of the production
strength has been in business-
es serving strong city indus-
tries, such as assembly and
accessories for the fashion
industry, catering and food

processing, stage and record-
ing production for the theater
and entertainment industry,
and printing for the financial
and legal sectors. Immigrants,
who tend to have "hand skills"
rather than language skills,
have found many more job
opportunities in manufactur-
ing than in the technical
industhes. The study recom-
mends industrial sanctuaries,
mixed-use areas (and enforce-
ment and environmental

quality issues) , industrial
trusts to develop properties,

and incentives to owners and
industrial tenants.

Friedman discussed a
study his organization has
completed of the Special
Garment Center District in
south midtown Manhattan.
The study was commissioned
by Unite, the apparel workers
union. The special zoning dis-
trict was created in  1987 dur-
ing a strong real estate mar-
ket; the policy rationale being
that clustering is efficient and
enhances competitive advan-
tages. They surveyed mid-
block buildings and found
that the apparel industry
occupancy level and number
of employees remained strong

(about two-thirds)  despite lit-
tie enforcement of the special
district by the Department of
Buildings. The Industrial
Retention Net.work will be
making recommendations
Soon.

Braconi provided counter-

point to the other two presen-
ters. He asked why the city
should want to preserve man-
ufacturing, since the decline
of manufacturing throughout
the western world was charac-
teristic of urban transforma-
tion through the twentieth
century. The decline here, he
noted, was not due to city

policies. In fact, he said, the
city was a "premiere city" in
the early 1800s as a center of
trade and finance without sig-
nificant manufacturing. He
noted that statistics showing
strength of manufacturing in
New York are misleading
because the federal codes for
manufacturing include, for
example, whters in publishing
and corporate headquarters
employees. "Why should we
spend extraordinary effort to

preserve three percent of our
jobs?" he asked. He recom-
mended channeling under-
and unemployed people into
higher-paying growth sectors
such as construction, business
services, transportation and
utilities, all of which offerjobs

that pay more than those in
manufacturing. Retail, he
added, is the only business

paying less than manufactur-
ing in New York.

These perspectives
touched off a lively discussiol
of the desirability of diversity
in the city, the difficulty of
enforcement when manufac-
turing and commercial uses
are often similar, and tax
incentives offered to success-
ful financial businesses
instead of growing industries
The group also talked about
the income gap in the city
and how that relates to diver-
sity. Perhaps, some argued,
unionization is more critical
than land use protection? A
diverse economy is fundame]
tal to the city's sustainability,
was noted, so tha.t the city wi]
not be forced to import ever
thing. The labor pool is also
enmeshed in the city's afford
able housing problem.

Responsibility and
Architecture
dy ELra L.  Gourd

JL
rchitect Bruce
Fowle, IAIA, of

Fox & Fowle
Architects,

believes that there is some

good news, and he likes to
start with that.  ``It's now
acceptable to be green.
Government agencies are

going green. Awareness of thi
impact of humanistic design
on productivity is growing
rapidly. New standards, such
as the U.S. Green Building
Council's rating system, are

gaining ground. And the real
estate industry is beginning tt
see green as a bragging right.
Also, in the most recent presi
dential campaign, the enviro]
ment was actually an issue," h
noted.  (This cynical writer
could hardly help lamenting
the fact that the sole promise
the candidate who became

president had made regardin
the environment has already
been rescinded, and he has



brusquely dismissed the Kyoto

protocols altogether.)  Fowle,
too, had to include a little bad
news:  "Consumption is at an
all-time high, and it appears
that we need incentives and a
crisis in order to change our
lifestyles. The same companies
that are producing ever-larger
SUVs are producing efficient
hybrid vehicles. We need
vision, a plan, and leader-
ship-and laws that will force
us to change." The not-so-sub-
the subtext here is that the
George W. Bush administra-
tion seems unlikely to provide
any of those.

I^7hat's an architect to do?
Push the practice, seek out
clients who want to make a
statement, and take small
steps when the big ones are
not possible. That's been the
approach of Fox & Fowle
Architects in the last few years.
The firm has done its share of
conventional architecture, but
in the last five years, it has
become known for practicing

green architecture-the kind
that is more efficient, less
resource{onsumptive, and
healthier to live or work in.
The completion of the city's
first "green" spec office build-
ing (for the Dursts) , followed
by that project's aggressive
marketing, has positioned the
firm as a practitioner with a

particular expertise in this
area. Most projects succeed
on a single approach; very few

push the envelope in all areas
at once. But that's the nature
of the evolving market, Fowle
said. For an education and
research center in the Black
Rock Forest, a tight budget
meant thatjust a few mea-
sures were included, but he is

proud that the project
includes a highly efficient

geothermal heating and cool-
ing system.

Fowle is proud that his
firm helped draft the Battery
Park City guidelines, which
request that five percent of
each building's power be

derived from on-site photo-
voltaics, as well as calling for

the use of greywater recycling,
and other features. At Four
Times Square (the Conde
Nast building) , several tactics
were included, some more
successful than others, but the
unwillingness of tenants to fol-
low guidelines has rendered
this a disappointingly incom-

plete solution. The Reuters
building also includes some

green features, but perhaps
more importantly it is
designed to become more

green over time. Fowle has
hope for the new building for
The Neuj York Times, too., his
firm is the local architect
working with Renzo Piano,
and Fowle said that under-
floor air is being considered
at this early stage.

Four Times Square taught
Fox & Fowle a great deal. "We
learned the importance of
knowing what your options
are, the absolutely critical
nature of making this a holis-
tic process, that there is rea-
sonable payback to almost
anything if you optimize it
relative to the rest of the facili-
ty, that the up-front cost of a
really green building is likely
to be seven to 10 percent
more than a conventional
alternative."

New York Kids:
Learning by Design

11
he New York
Foundation for
Architecture's
Learning By Design:

NY Program will hold its fifth
annual exhibit this spring at
The Lobby Gallery, 1155
Avenue of the Americas at
44th Street. Organizers invite
members and others tojoin
them at the opening recep-
tion on Friday, May 18, at 6:00
p.M. The show, featuring stu-
dent work from the 2000-2001
school year, will be up until

June 20.
This year, LBD: NI con-

ducted programs for students

AROUND  THE  CHAIITER

in 30 schools throughout the
metropolitan area. The pro-

grams covered a wide range of
themes including neighbor-
hood history and preserva-
tion, buildings around the
world, bridges, school
redesign project, local land-
marks, and urban design

problems. Record numbers of
architects, educators, and
community members partici-

pated in the llth annual City
of Neighborhoods: Bridging
School and Community work-
shop on Manhattan's Upper
West Side, offered in collabo-
ration with Cooper-Hewitt
National Design Museum and
Bank Street College of
Education. Other workshops
for educators were also
offered this year through
LBD: NYs parmerships with
Lincoln Center Institute and
the New York Landmarks
Preservation Foundation.

At P.S.  114 in Brooklyn's

Canarsie neighborhood, third-
and fourthgrade students
designed and built a minia-
ture golf course of buildings
fi-om around the world. It will
be installed in the school play-

ground this spring. Sixth
graders at P.S. 528 in
Washington Heights are creat-
ing a video about their neigh-
borhood's history, document-
ing existing neighborhood
landmarks and proposing
other notable local structures
for designation. Fifthi}rade
students in Dobbs Ferry, New
York, are creating scale mod-
els of environmentally appro-

priate architecture for four
different climate zones they
studied in social studies class.
High school students at
Newcomer's High School in

Queens learned architectural
drawing techniques to assist
them with a study of their
community. For more infor-
mation about Learning By
Design: NY, you can E-mall
lbd@aiany.org  or call

718-768-3365..

Pagoda,  Sl.  Basil's Cathedral,

thirtl gl-Ode,  P.S.193,  Brocklyn

House designs,

foul-lh grade, P.S.  89,  Q}leens

Neighborhood streetscape,

fourth grade, P.S.  89, Q}Aeens
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Hotel Sofitel New York,

Brennan Beer Gorman/  ATchilecls
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Honors
I Skyscrapers.com has
named Hotel Sofitel on West
44th Street, by Brennan Beer
Gorman/Architects' design part-
ner Yann LeRoy, as the recipi-

ent of its first annual "Best
Skyscraper" award for 2000.

I  Malcolm Holzman, FAIA, of

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
Associates, will receive the

2001 gold medal from Tau
Sigma Delta, the honor soci-
ety of architecture and the
allied arts.

I Swanke Hayden Connell
Architects'  Richard Carlson,

principal, will be this year's
recipient of the National Arts
Club's gold medal award; pre-
vious winners include artist
Frank Stel[a and novelist Tom

Wol'e.

Career Moves
I Pasanella +RIein Stolzman
+ Berg has named Jonathan
Scliecter, Kentaro Tsubaki,

Christine Wentz, Tim Witzig, and

Lawrence Zeroth associates.

I The Spector Group has
made Joseph Randazzo, AIA, a

partner in the firm. In addi-
tion, Peter W. Braverman, AIA,
Sam Clien, and Ronilo Santos

were promoted tojob captain;
Douglas R. Guilfoyle and

Anastasio Tzarkas were promot-
ed to senior architect; Gloria
Sabella became a project assis-
tant; and Tom Scotto, Jr.
became ajunior architect.

I Francelle Lim, A[A, is now an

associate principal at Kapell
and Kostow Architects.

I Butler Rogers Baskett
announces that Robert D.
Vuyosevich, AIA, has become a

partner; new associates are
Robert E. Belio, Joseph F. Bille,

Steve Chroslowski, Peter EIIiott,

Camil Malouf, and Christopher

M. Mccogg-

I Beyer Blinder Belle
announces new associates:
Jean M. Campbel[, AIA; John A.

Giaccio, AIA; Ken Yung-Kang

Lee, AIA; Lars Moestue; Taylor

Plesser Davis; Donald Recchia;

Michael R. Satow; Christopher

Stienon, AIA; Rocio Vasconez;

Yuni Wang; Andrea Wickham;

and Allen Wong

KI   SYSTEJVLSWALL

A  MOVEABLE  WALL  SYSTEM  DESIGNED  AND  MANUFACTURED  AROUND

THE  MOsT  iMpoRTANT  PERFORMANCE  cRiTERIA...youns.

AVAILABLE  ALSO  IN  DOUBLE  GLAZING  AND  WOOD.

FOR  JVLORE   INFORJVLATION   CALL  JVLARIA  COX  AT  212.337.8264

0R  VISIT  US  ON  THE  WEB  AT  www.Iti..®m
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DEADLINES

May 21

212-683-0023  ext.  14.

June 4

June 4

DM#:#a#nF#gt####];#2as+#t;Coho°ohade

June 15

#fa#7:9nry:c:gdo:eRE#y°:ovrbsc3:„]8_;91_

November 12

Upcoming

S§aa`%ffr%n%:::y;u#i|"ser±*ek£:t'#;FAJA>Of
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BESTISELLIN®  BOol{S

Rizzoli Bookstore's Top 10
As Of April  1 , 2ooi

/.  Modernism Rediscovered,
ptj[T#st#T;if;t:OS:#9;:juss]mh"m

2. 10 X 10,
Aturon Betslry (Phtiidon Press,  tlolh,
$59.95).

3. Spectacular Swimming Pools,
F.rancisco Cerver (Walson-Cit|)till,  (I,olh,
Sjj'
4.  Hotel Gems of Italy,
JSu4(9.g}5t;enaerts(DPubli((ilion,(toih,

i.  Palm Springs Weekend,
Ahan Hess (Chronicle Boolus,  ttolh,  $40).

6.  New American Town House 3,
]§ff]s.Tra[ouetwt.wson_Cup,Ill,ttoth,

7,  New York Guide to Recent
Architecture,
Susa;rna Sirefman,  (F`.Itipsis, 1)(l|)el-,
$5.98).

8.  Mexican Architects Ill,
(Ediloritil Architects Of Mexico,  tlolh,
$45).

9. The Art & Architecture ol Florence,
( K6nernann,  cloth, S 14. 95) .

/0.  Richard Neutra Complete Works,
Barl]tn-a I.tnrty-ethl (Tasclu:n ,  cloth,
$150).

Urban Center Books' Top 110
A.s Of April  1,  2001

/.  New York Guide to Recent
Architecture,
Susarma Sirefman ,  (Elli|]sis, Papei-,
$5.98).

2.  Manhattan BIock By Block,

JS/]m4.'#L.1.am(('I`OuranacM(lps,/)a/)e>i-,

3. AIA Guide to New York City, 4th
Edition'
Nor-val While & Ethol Willensky (Three
Rrfuers, |]aper,  $3 5 .00) .

4.  OMA + UNIVERSAL: 100% Design
Development,
Dan Wood (A+U Pul]lishers, |]apei.,
$45.00).

i. Architecture + Design NYC,
Mcwisa Barloha cci (TJul Undersltundin g
Business, Papei-, $14.00) .

6.  Peter Zumthor, A+U Special Edition,
Ua|)an A1-clvilecl, I)aper,  $69.95).

7.  In Detail: Single Family Homes,
CI.rislian Shilli(h ( 13irhhousei-,  clolh,
$65).

8.  Sejima + Nishizawa, EI Croquis #99
(EI Croquis, Paper, $45).

9.  How Cities Work,
Alex Mos-sh(Ill (University Of TexaJs Press,

Papei-,  $24.95).

JO. Gigon & Guyer 1989-2000,
EI Croquis #102,
(EI Croquis, f]aper, $45).
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They All Got Jobs.
Who's left to hire, everyone has ajob!  For architects employment is at an all time high.  So how

can you find qualified candidates to fill your positions? The answer is CFA. For  16 years we've built a

job database of over  10,000 qualified professionals from entry to partner level. CFA conducts compre-
hensive portfolio reviews and CAD skill evaluations for candidates who are available on a per-proj.ect or

permanent basis.  "CFA continues to provide our members with qualified professionals at critical times
in their project cycle," says Richard Fitzgerald, AIA/BSA Executive Director. CFA's job placement
counselors have years of experience in the staffing industry and specialize in the field of architecture and
buildingdesignscheduleameetin8withcFAesstomizeastaffin8planthatworksforyou

For more information contact CFA by phone at 212-532-4360 or on the web at www.cons4arch.com

Pratt Center lor Continuing
and Professional Studies
295 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012-2722
212-461-6040
http://Prostudies.pratt.edu
Autodesk Authorized Training
Center  AIA/CES Provider

PENTHOUSE FLOOR

Interior Design Firm

renting Workstations to

Architects/Designers.

Includes use of

Cohferehce Room,

Copy Machines and

Plotter-

Call 212-68614576

Architectural License Preparation
"The  Bal[is[a  Coul-ses"

for new computer ARE

Institute of Design and Coustruction
141  Willoughby  Street

Brooklyn,  New York  11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661,  ext.17

Building  in  New York
should begin with Langan

Providing Land Development Engineering
and Environmental Solutions Since 1970
Langan...from  the  ground  down
GEOTECHNICAL      SITE/CIVIL      ENVIRONMENTAL      WATERFRONT      SURVEY

Langan
Engineering  and  Environmental  Services,   P.C.

90 West  Street,  Suite  1510
New  York,  New  York  10006-1039

TEL (212}  964-7888     FAX |212)  9G4-7885

www.Iahgan.com



Loss.             Prevention.

Most  professional  liability  insurers  will  try  to  protect your  resources  qfTer

you  hove  a  (loin.  But you  ccin  expect a  lot  more from  DPIC.  For  more

than  25  years,  DPIC  and  its  specialist agents  hove  delivered  programs

that work to stop  losses  before they  happen.  Expect more  and  get it.

Call  the  DPI(  agent  below  or visit us  on  the  Web  ot www.dpic.(om.

s]#g[esron

charlmers

212.826.9744 ®DPIC CompaniesOrion Capital

Continuing Education Seminars
Registered NY Architects

Meet your requirements for license r6newi7al
Learn new Ideas and skills

Enhance your professional practice
Get excellehi training value for your dollar

Live Seminars at a Location Near You

New York City Area
Leadership for Managers/Supervisors ........   September 20
Basic Ethical Foundations ..............  September 21
Project Management ..................... August 8-9

Philadelphia Area
Managing Construction Claims & Disputes    ....    July 24-25

Call toll-free I-888-288-7070,
or register online at www.chitester.com.

For complete course descriptions, visit our website.

Chitester Educational Services has provided instruction to more than
10,000 design, engineering, and construction profi

\GHITESTER      ,its
EDUCATIONAL  SERVICES

1111 N. Westshore Boulevard, Suite 308
Tampa, Florida 33607

MAGGI SEDLIS, A[A

The Sedlis Asher Group
149 Filth Avenue, Suite 717

New York, NY 10010

phone: 212-777-5598
lax: 212-777-0384

E-mail: Thesagroup@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and owners providing

services related to:

project management
contract management
practice management

Full Floor Architects Office

Perfect for Individuals
Ideal for Small Offices
Brand New Build Out
Recept./Phone Answering
Near Penn Station
Phones/Copier/Fax/Plotter
ConfE Room/Kitchenette
212 Phone Numbers Avail.
24 Hour Access
Arch./Sample Library
Natural Light and Views

212-273-9888

MLT
ASSOCIATES

Financial Services
To The Design

Community

-Part-Time CFO/Controller
Project Controls
Financial Reviews
Management

-Consulting
Accounting Sys.
Project Review Sys.

Mark L. Thivierge, Prim.
212-977-8705

EXI+lB.TIONS

#:?h7R|#!fhJephotographs
The Municipal Art Sodety
Urban Centr Gathes,
457 Madison Ave.,  212-935-3960

May  17-June 27
Stephen Dean: Multitudes
Henry Urbach Afchitectw-e,
526 W. 26th St., 212-627-0974

May  15-June 29
City Limits: Young Architects Forum 2001
Urban Cenler Gau2rie5,
457  Madison Awe.,  212-753-1722

May 23-June 21
Annual Cooper Union Art and
Architecture Student Exhibit
Fonnda,tio'n Building, The Cooper Union,
30 Coaper Square,  212-353-4214

fune 21-September  11
Mies in Berlin
MuseunL Of Moden Art,
11  E.  53rd St.,  212-708-9400

June 21-Saptenber 23
Mies in America
Whitney Museirm Of American Af i
945  Madison Ave.,  212-570-3600

Thaough]uly  I 5
Frank Lloyd Wright and the Art of Japan:
The Architect's Other Passion
Japan Society Galky,
333 East 47th Sl.,  212-752-3015.

Through July  1 5
Aluminum by Design: Jewelry to Jets
c2oEaser;Ffs:t!t:a2t;o2:8a!9D-g:2#oMusoum,

TIITough Septenber 2
Light Screens: The Leaded Glass of
Frank Lloyd Wright
American Cifaft Museum,
40 West 53rd Sl.,  212-956-3535

Through, September 2
0rigamic Architecture
A4ffT#;#esatm5%ftstrri#363535

Through Saptwber 30
Architecture + Water
Vain Aha lusti,twle
30 w. 22nd si., 212-924-7000

YOU HAVE QUESTloNS?

WE HAVE ANSWERS.

www.ae-insurance.com
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®
Achieving the Goal

534 LaGuardia Place

$6,000'000.
Center for Architecture
Capital Campaign Goal

Campaign Update
We are tremendously grateful
for the new pledges received as
of April 26 forthe Center for
Architecture:

A $25,000 pledge from Peter
Sposato, on behalf of Edwards
& Zuck.

Bartholomew voorsanger, FAIA,
has increased his firm's pledge
from $5000 to $10,000.

Thank you for supporting such
an important project, guaran-
teed to boost the profile of New
York's design, construction, and
real estate community.

On May 9 the Capital
Campaign Steering Committee
and various individuals interest-
ed in improving the quality of
New York's built environment
took in breathtaking views of
Central Park at Lee Harris
Pomeroy's award-winning pent-
house apartment at central
Park West and 89th Street.
Steering Committee member
Bruce Fowle, FAIA, noted that
"It is time that New York, the

greatest city in the world, has a
place that celebrates and
secures its leadership status."

The center for Architecture is
slated to get enormous expo-
sure-to some 1,200 people-
on May 17. Campaign cochairs
Walter A. Hunt, AIA, and A.
Eugene Kohn, FAIA, will be

given  Special Recognition from
the entire building industry for
their tremendous efforts on
behalf of the center at the New
York Building Congress's 80th

$1,445,882.

Anniversary annual Leadership
Awards Luncheon. The event
will also honor Stephen M. Ross
of The Related Companies.

Noting the high-profile recogni-
tion that the center will receive
at the luncheon, Hunt said,
"Throughthecenter'sbroad

outreach efforts we are creat-
ing new alliances among indus-
try leaders and cultural figures
aliketohelpprovide{orthe
future of New York. I am
delighted to be a part of this
awesome effort."
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

The Activist Architect?

dy Kin L. Could

aities are not

designed by making

pictures of the way
they should look

twenty years from now. They
are created by a decision-mak-
ing process that goes on con-
tinuously, day after day," wrote
Jonathan Barnett, FAIA, in  A7?

Introduciton i,o Urban Design

(Harper & Row) .  "If people
trained as designers are to
influence the shape of the
city, they need both a strong
vision of what ought to hap-

pen and the opportunity to
be present when the critical
decisions are being made."

Barnett wrote that two
decades ago, and it remains
true-and somewhat painful
for New York City architects.
Barnett worked for the New
York City Planning
Department under thejohn
V. Lindsey administration. In
those days, Barnett and his
colleagues answered the

phone at the department by
saying "Urban Design Group,"
which, as he says, seemed at
the time a radical act. It
would certainly still be so
today. Arthur Rosenblatt, FAIA,

who was deputy parks com-
missioner (under Thomas
Hoving)  during the Lindsey
administration, recalls that
`There were, at one time,

many architects in important
cabinet posts in the mayor's
office. It's long overdue that
we reaffirm our leadership as
astute observers in the city.
Unfortunately, many of those
opportunities have disap-

peared in terms of appointed
positions.„

During Lindsey's term,
the mayor appointed an
urban design task force,
chaired by William Paley of
CBS, that included architects
Philip Johnson, I.M. Pei, Jacquelin

Robertson, and Robert A.M.

Stern. Their report, drafted by
architecture critic Walter
MCQuade, lamented the

decline of civic architecture
and called for a renewed
appreciation of design. Many
architects, planners, and
those in allied professions
would like to see the raising
of a collective voice again,
even if not from within an
administration.

`We used to do more poli-

cy statements on events taking

place in the city," Rosenblatt
said.  "Architects have become
more timid. There's so little
demonstration of courage
these days. It's as if architects
are afraid they'll offend some-
one! The current lack of
involvement is visible, I think,

in the lack of capital initiatives
that have been undertaken in
the last eight years," he said.
He is hopeful, though, and
mentions a renewed and

growing interest in civic
engagement among archi-
tects.  `The chapter is organiz-
ing to deal with this. It's
important for us to work
hard, now, to reaffirm our
leadership in the building

process."
One way to heighten the

dialogue is to insist that the
candidates for mayor address
these issues before they get
into offlce.  Richard Kahan of

the Urban Assembly is the
AIA New York Chapter Board
of Directors' lay member, and
he is organizing a moderated
forum with the candidates, to
be cosponsored by the
Architectural League of New
York injune. `The first objec-
live is to encourage the candi-
dates to think about these
issues," he said.  "We want to
re-institutionalize the concern
for architecture and the quali-

ty of the built environment
and urban design as major
considerations. The city has
been dealing with issues of
economic development and
that's important, but t.hese
other issues need attention,
too." He hopes that the candi-
dates will address the ongoing
discussion about whether, as a

global city, New York is gener.
ating its share of great archi-
tecture.  `The last time we
thought about master plan-
ning for New York was during
the Lindsey administration.
I'd like to promote a discus-
sion of what a plan might do,
whether it's time for one
again, and if so, what kind of
impact it could have."

Ah Architect at
Landmarks
To replacejenniferj. Raab

(who is becoming president
of Hunter College) , Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani has
appointed Sherida E, Paulsen,
AIA, a prinicipal at Pasanella
+Klein Stolzman+Berg, chair
of the New York City
Landmarks Commission.

Scholarship Winners
I The RIchard Morris Hunt
Fellowship has been awarded
to Raymond Plumey, AIA, for in

depth study of historic preser
vation and restoration philos-
ophy in France.

I The Douglas Haskell
Awards were founded to
encourage fine student wht-
ing on architecture and
design. The 2001 winners are
Jeff Seabold of Mississippi Statt

University, Shavon Charlot of
Tulane University, and Tobias
Sullivan of Miami University.

I The Eleanor Allwork
Scholarship Program 2001
awards will be given to Tao
Sule of Cooper Union, Paiboo
Jiraprasertkun of Pratt Insti-
tute, Jolie Kerns of Columbia
University, Yosel Melamed of

City College, and Joshua Uhl

of Columbia University.

ThankYou!
To Tony Shirripa and
Mancini Duffy for the dona-
lion of a computer for use in
the Chapter offices.



Architecture is mostly a visual art, but of course it's also about ideas. And

ideas need to be put into words to be shared. So it's exciting to see more

words jn print on architecture these days. But are they covering all the bases?

Margaret Hel{and,      We are committed to addressing that question this year.
FAIA

lt's every architect's favorite sport to complain about how The New Yor4 ri-mes discusses

(or fails to discuss) arcllitecture in its pages. What should we expect our city's major newspaper

(which is also read around the country) to say about architecture, buildings, interiors, public

spaces, and planhihg initiatives? And where should we expect to see it: ih the arts section, the

news section, or the editorial pages? Shouldn't we see at least one major article on architecture

or urban design in the Sunday edition every week? (How many articles are there on art, theater,

and film?)

lf we compare column inches devoted to business (now we have two business sections)

against arcliitecture, we can see how peripheral our profession has become. One would assume

this reflects a low level of interest among the readership. I question the validity of this. We know

New Yorkers care about the quality of life ih their city, and about their personal surroundings at

home and at work. They may not all be passionately devoted to following the latest debate

about whether the New Urbanism or New Pragmatism are hoaxes or hot, but they do notice

and appreciate the "new" Grand Central Terminal and the LVMH TowerE

We heed the 77-mes to elevate the level of awareness-and discourse-among its readers if

we are to continue to raise the level of expectation about architecture and urban design ih this

city. We need more discussion, as we had regarding the Con Edison development site, about

projects that include quality architecture in their business plans. By making these initiatives

more visible to the public we can encourage other developers and our public policy makers ih

City Hall and on the City Council to see that good design has a market, and thus a value.

We also need a strong advocate on the editorial board of the newspaper. Nearly every

politician and businessperson in this city reads the editorials on a daily basis. When is the last

time you saw an editorial advocating a position on architecture or urban design ih New York?
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COJVLMITTEE  JVLEETIN®S

May 2, 5:30 p.in.
Pul)h( Archile(lure, 6th fooor

May 3, 8:30 a.in.
Pi.ofessional Practice,  6lh foi]or

May 4, 8:00 a.in.
A1.chiteclure for ]usti ce,  6lh jtoon.

May 7' 6:00 p.in.
Housing, 6lh foor

May 8, 4:30 p.in.
I.ean'Ling By Design: NY, 6lh foor

May 9, 6:00 p.in.
Envii-oTmunl, 6lh fooor

May 16, 4:00 p.in.
Roundla,ble, 6th fooor

May 16, 6:00 p.in.
Arc]ritectw.e Dialogue, 6th focrr

May 16, 6:00 p.in.
Hea,lth Care Facihhes,  1sl jtoor

May 17,12:30 p.in.
Monkeing and Publi,c Relations,
Kenne Shaplurd,18 East  16th Street

May 18, 8:00 a.in.
Zrm;ing anrd Urban Design, 6th floor

June 1, 8:00 a.in.
Afchilecture for Justice, 6th floor

June 4, 6:00 p.in.
Housing, 6th fooor

June 6, 5:30 p.in.
Pubhc Architectwre, 6lh floor

June 7, 8:30 a.in.
Professioirral Practie, 6th fooor

June 12, 4:30 p.in.
Leorming By Design: NY /Brochoyn,
6th foor

Jurle 13, 6:00 p.in.
Architecture Dichgue, 6th floor

June 14,12:30 p.in.
Mif#neit§#dfuib#CE%thait#ffstreet

June 15, 8:00 a.in.
ZDring a,nd UTban Design, 6th floor

June 20, 4:00 p.in.
Rrfundtoble, 6tl. floor

June 20, 6:00 p.in.
Health Care Facihhes,  1sl fooor



JVLAV/JUNE  2001

JVLAY

15.
'I`uesday

Lecture: Streamline Modernism
With Luis Henriquez, ASISD,

President of Design America. The
first annual Gil Oberfield Memorial

Lecture. Gosponsored by the
Interiors Committee, Sander

Partnership, and Shaw Industries.
6 p.M. The New York School of

Interior Design Auditorium,170 East
70th St. RSVP to Keith Rosen 212-

468J4437. $10.  2 CES/LUs.

I 71 I 9
Thursday-Sunday

AIA National Convention Expo 2001
Denver, Colorado,
Convention Center

The premier convention and exposi-
tion for architects and affiliated

design and construction industry
professionals. To register, visit

www.aiaconvention2001.com or call
Dina Lachini, 617i3594467. $325
( $125 pre-registered members)

Up to  18 CES/LUs.

17
ThuTsdtry

Panel discussion: The Airstream:
Exploring the Open Road

With Grace jeffers, Jim Huff,
Christopher Dean, and others.

6:30-9 p.M. Cooper-Hewitt National
Desigr Museum, 2 E. 91st St. For
information, call 212-849no400.

$25  ($20 for members).

Lecture: Teddy Cruz and
Tlladdeus Briner

Sponsored by the Architectural
League Young Architects Forum. 6:30

p.in. Urban Center Galleries, 457
Madison Ave. For information,

call  212-753-1722.

$7 (Free for League members) .

18
Fri(I(l\

Lecture: Ecological Design:
Understanding Wetlands

With Don Ferlow, professional wet-
land scientist and landscape architect.
10 A.M.-3  P.M. The Watson  Building at

the New York Botanical Garden,
200th Street and Kazimiroff Blvd.,

Bronx. For information, call
718-817i3747.  $58.

18
I+,i,I(l\

Exhibit opening: Learning By Design: NY
Student Work

With work from the 2000-2001  school
year. The Lobby Gallery,1155 Ave. of
the Americas. 6 p.M.  Call 718-768-3365

with questions. Free.

22
Tues(lay

Opening: Cooper Union Art and
Architecture Student Exhibition

With work by more than 400 stu-
dents. 5 p.M. Foundation Building,

Cooper Union. For information, call
212-3534214. Free.

Lecture: Architecture Dialogues,
Jeffery Kipnis

Sponsored by the Whitney Museum.
7 p.M.  945  Madison Ave. To register
call  li)77-WHITNEY. $8  (Seniors,

students and Whitney members $6) .

23
Wednp.s(I(l\

Annual AIA New Yo-rk Chapter
Spring Party

The Lightship Frying Pan, Pier 63,
W. 22nd St.  6 P.M. To reserve, call

212-683-0023 ext.  21. $25  (includes
light food and two drinks) .

24
Thurs(I(lY

Panel Discussion: Ne-w York City's
Housing Crisis: Has lt Always Been

Here? Will lt Ever Go Away?
With Yolanda Garcia, Rim Hopper,

Peter Ma.rcuse, Peter Salins, Douglass
Turetsky, Kathryn Wylde, and

Richard Plunz. Sponsored by CUNY,
The Graduate Center.  6:30 p.M.
365 Fifth Ave. To register call

212-817ng215.  Free.  2  CES /LUs.

Lecture: Petra Kempf and nArchitects
(Eric Bunge and Mini Hoang)

Sponsored by the Architectural
League Young Architects Forum.
6:30 p.in. Urban Center Galleries,
457 Madison Ave. For information,

call  212-753-1722.

$7  (Free for League members).

30
VI`,,(ln,,.s,I,ly

Panel discussion: Fresh' Kills Landfill:
A Complex Environment

With Alfred Levine, Phillip Gleason,
Wendi Goldsmith, and others.

Cosponsored by the College of Staten
Island Center for Environmental
Science and the Municipal Art

Society. 6:30 p.M.  College of Staten
Island, Center for the Arts, Building

lp, Recital Hall, 2800 Victory Blvd. To
reserve, call 212-935-3960. Free.

311
Thu'-.s(I(ly

Lecture: Servo (Chri; Perry, David
Erdman, Marcelyn Cow and Uirika

Karlsson) and Manifold (Erie Worcester)
Sponsored by the Architectural

League Young Architects Forum.
6:30 p.in. Urban Center Galleries,
457 Madison Ave. For information,

call  212-753-1722.

$7  (Free for League members).

JUNE

6
\,\Je(lil(,S(I(l\

Panel discussion: Looking Forward:
Models for Long-Term Management

ol Fresh Kills
With Brendan Sexton, Marc Matsil,

Anthony DeLuca, and others.
Sponsored by the Municipal Art
Society. 6 p.M.  Urban Center, 457
Madison Ave. To reserve, call 212-

935-3960. Free.

71I0
Thurs(I(iy-Surl(I(ly

Conlerence: GNU IX:`From
Neighborliood to Region

The Congress for New Urbanism.
With Jonathan Barnett, Andres

Duany, Peter Calthorpe, and others.
7:30 A..M. -11  p.M.  Park Central  Hotel.

For information, calljim Moore
at 415495-2255.

$450  (plus S150 for membership)
or $225 per day.

7
Thurs(I(lv

Lecture: New York Couits Construction
With discussion of completed, ongor
ing, and future projects. Sponsored
by the Committee on Architecture

forjustice. 6 P.M. The landmark
(and recently restored) Appellate
Court of the New York Supreme

Court, 27 Madison Ave.
Call to RSVP, 212-683-0023 ex[.  21.

14
'l`hursd(lv

Seminar: Web M-arketing:
Strategies and lmplemehtation (Part 1[)
Focusing on technology and imple-

mentation techniques needed to
fulfill a successful web marketing

effort. Sponsored by  the Marketing
and Public Relations Committee and

the Information Technology
Committee.  6 P.M.

Location to be determined.
For information, please contactjoy
Habian, 212-836J4905. $30  ($20 for

AIA members) . 2 CES/LUs.

119
r|`iies(lav'

Lecture: Risk M:nagement
in a Busy Environment

With jerry Farquahr of CNA
Shinnerer and respondent Michael
Zetlin, parmer at Zetlin and Chiara
and AIA New York Chapter counsel.

Sponsored by the Professional
Practice Committee. 200 Lexington

Ave., First Floor Conference
Center.  6 P.M. To reserve, call

212-683-0023 ext.  21.  $10  ($5 for
AIA members) . 2 CES/LUs.

27
\\,'e,lne.s(I(|\

134th Annual Meeting of the
AIA New York Chapter

Includes presentation of awards and
announcement of 2002 board and
committee appoinments, followed

by the new executive director's
reception.  6 P.M. New School

University's Tishman Auditorium,
66 W.12th St.   Free.

For updated calendar information, visit the Chapter's website, at www.aiany.org

AIA New York  Cliapter

The Founding Chapter of

the American Institute of Architectr

200 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY  10016
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